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Fascism, Fish and Fama
IVNE of the dearest wishes of the House of Morgan at this moment In
”

history, is to find some excuse to attack the leadership of the mil-

lions of toilers who are now awakening to struggle—to attack the Com-
munist Party. The black perspective of American capitalism, the rising
mass discontent as seen in the National Hunger March and the Ken-
tucky strike, is father to this wish.

The fascist dictatorship of Mussolini, tottering with bankruptcy and
its mouth watering for another Morgan loan, no doubt finds it conven-
ent and even profitable to collaborate with Morgan’s Bank. Which Is
to say to collaborate with the Hoover Government, as Morgan’s Bank Is
notoriously Hoover’s master.

This joint Interest of Morgan, Hoover and Mussolini is, to all ap-
pearances, the reason for all the capitalist papers’ alarm about “bomb
plots” and the bombs mailed at Easton, Pennsylvania. Certainly all those
who are found on the side of fascism, American as well as Italian, are
doing their best to turn the Easton events against the working class and

its leader, the Communist Party.
It is significant that not one of the fascists who were supposed to

be the “victims” of the bombs has been harmed in the slightest, while
those dead are workers. And the further the case develops, the more
clear it appears that the bombs were a part of typical fascist provocation
such as Europe has frequently experienced, designed both to aid the
fascist dictatorship eliminate anti-fascism among Italian -worker immi-
grants and to realize some political aim in the countries outside Italy.

That such a scheme of Mussolini mold should match into the pur-
poses of J. P. Morgan and Hoover is due to a happy juncture of events.
It is also significant that the unspeakable Fish, who apes Mussolini as
"ell as he is able, should step forward into the picture as a collaborator.
Did not Fish act in his role as “red prober” at the approval of the
White House?

And as Fish, the fascist, comes forward as an “investigator of fas-
cism,” he brings in the hint that the “reds” may appear “in the pic-
ture.” IfFish is to be the artist, the “reds” will surely appear. And
to match this, press dispatches state that two young workers, reported

' to be members of the Young Communist League, have been arrested “on
suspicion” at Easton, Pa.

This, although none knows better than the police authorities, that
individual violence and assassination is repudiated by the Communist
Party, and that no Communist would thus depart from the policy of
the Party and the Communist International of mobilizing the masses for
the struggle against capitalism, the only effective means of struggle
against capitalism, whether capitalism still wears its mask of “demo-
cracy” or whether it dispenses with that mask and appears in the open
as a dictatorship—as fascism.

Such means (individual terror, etc.) are, however, weapons typical of
the desperate bourgeoisie, whether in opposition or seeking to maintain
themselves in power. It is not the weapon of workers, least of all class
conscious workers.

But there is another lesson to be learned from the intervention of
s 'ish, the American fascist. This is the ‘‘high regard” Fish expressed for
Dr. Charles Fama, head of the supposed "anti-fascists” of bourgeois
stripe, who has appealed to Fish to “investigate.” This appeal of Fama
to Fish illustrates the touching fraternity of bourgeois ‘‘anti-fascists”
with the leaders of American fascism.

What Fish immediately asks for, is more funds and more power to
the .Department of (Capitalist) Justice; means that will only be used to
persecute, jail and deport workers, including really anti-fascist Italian
workers, back to the clutches of Mussolini. The action of Dr. Fama,
therefore. Is a direct aid to fascism, both the American and the Italian.

Worker of cours', who are daily suffering the outrage of flow
death by starvation and in even- strike are murdered in cold blood by
the police agent- of capitalism, will not be deluded by the alarmist
stories of “murder plots" cooked up by the fascists and police. There is
no terror worse than this capitalist terror against the workers. And the
Communis- Part-- is appealing to all honest anti-fascist workers to take
up. tiie struggle against this terror, against fascism and against capitalist
•ytrvation of the workers enforced by fascism.

And to combat this terror, the American working class, led by the
Communist Party, is organizing struggle—for unemployment Insurance,
for strikes against wage cuts, and they will continue to struggle, rallying
*-h* masses against fascism, irrespective of provocation and persecution,
until capitalism is overthrown.

Challenge NAACP to Defend
Scottshoro Betrayal on Jan. 10

YORK.—la a statement le-
¦mefl loot night, the International La-
bor Defense challenges the white ana
-Negro reformist leaders at the head
of the N.A.A.C.P. to defend their ac-
t: "ities in the Scottsboro case at the
mass protest meeting January 10 at
Star Casino. Park Ave. and 107th St.

U this meeting, which is being ar-
ranged by the 1.L.D., the attorneys
engaged by the boys, their parents
and the X.L.D., will report on the
present situation in the case. They
will also expose the persistent efforts
of th N.A.A.C.P. misleaders to sabo-
tage and disrupt the defense. The
challenge to the N.A.A.C.P. leaders,
which is addressed to Walter White,
the secretary, reads in part:

“You represent and serve the inter-
ests of the white ruling class.. .That
you sought to betray these boys into
the hands of the lynchers by co-oper-
ating with the Ku Klux Klan lawyer

and lyncher, Stephen Roddy That

DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN
ABOUT 13 PC. ON WAY TO GOAL:
MUST REACH 25 PC. THIS WEEK

FrVE hundred and twenty-seven
months of eubscrlptions to
the Daily Worker on Friday has

made the week just past the best
week so far in the campaign for
5,000 12-month subscriptions. We
are now about 13 per cent on the
way to the goal. But the improve-
ment has been very slight, and not
anywhere near enough to' assure
our reaching the goal on schedule.

Chicago did best on Friday with
157 months of subs, which was far
better than New Year’s 14. Detroit
came second with 147 months. Then
came Cleveland with 55 and Phila-
delphia with 46. Denver sent in 37
.ind Minneapolis and Pittsburgh 27.

Every day practically the same
districts are in the foreground of
the drive. Seattle, San Francisco,
Connecticut, Buffalo are hardly
ever heard from. The slow progress
of the drive Is mainly due to these

you have collected large sums of
money, falsely and fraudulently in
the name of the Scottsboro boys, none
of which has been turned over to the
Scottsboro Defense Committee or the
attorneys authorized by the boys and
their parents to defend them That
you stand now exposed as agents of
the class of exploiters and lynchers,
as treacherous misleaders of the Ne-
gro toilers ”

“In the name of the Scottsboro
boys and their mothers. Orphan
Jones of Maryland, and Willie Peter-
son of Birmingham; in the name of
Bonnie Lee Ross and the thousands
of victims of capitalist class terror
and lynching, we CHALLENGE YOU
to defend your position before an au-
dience of Negro and white workers of
New York at a mass meeting to be
held by the International Labor De-
fense in Star Casino, Park Ave. and
E. 107th St., Sunday, January 10, at
2 p.m.”

latter districts. That there is any
progress at all is due to the efforts
of Detroit, Chicago, New York and
Cleveland. A big reason is that
these four districts have held

readers' conferences, have issued
special bulletins and have definitely
gotten their machtewt - ' itr the
campaign.

This week is another big week.
The Kentucky strike is on. pre-
parations are going forward for
unemployment insurance day on
February 4 and for the Party re-
cruiting drive to begin January 11.

ALL DISTRICTS, ALL WORK-
ERS OF THE UNITED STATES,
get Into the Daily Worker cam-
paign. Form Friends of the Daily
Worker groups. Form Neighboring

Squads. Canvass working class

We must reach the 25 per cent

mark by the end of this week.

JAPAN PLANS
TO INVADE
INNER CHINA
Aim to Crush Chinese

Revolution, Speed
War On U.S.S.R.

Attack By Spring

Imperialists Rush War
Preparations

Open intimations are made
by the imperialist press of an
immediate Japanese invasion
of Inner China to attack the
Chinese Soviet Government
and the tremendous mass anti- im-
perialist, anti-Kuomintang move-
ment, to be followed by armed in-
tervention by Spring against the
Soviet Union.

With the occupation Saturday of
Chinchow, the Japanese are now in
control of the most strategic gateway

into China. Predictions are made in
the imperialist press of an early seiz-
ure by the Japanese of the citie" of
Peiping and Tientsin in Inner China
with a probable Japanese invasion of
all Inner China. The reaction of the
other imperialist bandits to this new
Japanese threat is not yet known.

Such a Japanese invasion would

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

A.F.L. Carpenters In
Boston Fight Move
To Cut Then- Wages
Meeting’ of 175 Men

Repudiate Leader’s
Sell-out

BOSTON, Jan. 3.—A mass meeting
anti-wage cut group was held at Am-
bassador Palace Wednesday night.
The meeting which was called to
defeat the wage-cut moves of the
building trades union misleaders was
attended by 125 carpenters and 50
other building crafts- workers, all
members of the American Federation
of Labor.

A resolution was adopted unani-
mously repuding the 15 per cent
wage cut for carpenters put over by
the bosses and the union officials
breaking the standing agreement
without a referendum. The four
proposals in the resolution are: 1)
Defeat the wage-cut to prevent a
general cut in the building industry;
2) force an immediate referendum to
repudiate, the wage cut; 3) fight for
a seven-hour day without wage cut;
4) demand unemployment insurance.

The meeting heard the report of
Brother Shaw, representing the anti-
wage cut conference called by the
left wing rank and file committee of
five New- York painters locals against
wage cuts. They expressed solidarity
with the New York building trades
workers.

A few days ago Business Agent
Feeley of Carpenter’s Local 51 of
Boston filed charges of criminal libel
against the carpenter, John Jacobs
for distributing leaflets calling Wed-
nesday’s meeting.' The leaflet ex-
posed the treachery of Feeley and

other officials in their sell-out.
Jacobs is being defended by the In-
ternational Labor Defense. The tri'l
is set for Jan. 5 ‘at the Municipal
Court.

The union fakers tried to bribe the
hall keeper to close the hall. Prac-
tically the entire district council of
the Carpenters Union came down to
terrorize the workers. The fakers had
the police protection. In spite of
this terror, the workers denounced
the wage-cut sell-out.

WIN STRIKE FOR
CHEAPER BREAD
IN CONEY ISLAND

Women’s Council Ends
Long- Fight Against

High Prices
The Coney Island strike against the

high price of bread ended successfully
Saturday night. The bakery owners
who had been holding out for a num-
ber of weeks have agreed to lower the
prices of rye bread from 8 to 6 cents
a pound, that of rolls from 20 cents a
dozen to 18 cents, and that of a loaf
of bread which sold for 10 cents to 7.
They were also forced to recognize
che Women’s Council and the Rank
and File Strike Committee.

The victory came after the A. F. of
L. Bakers union, together with the
Socialist newspaper “Forward” and
the bosses had conspired to break the
strike by founing their own commit-
tee in opposition to the Women’s
Council and the Rank and File Strike
Committee which had organized the
strike.

The only bakery boss who refuses
to settle is Yanowitz, who is a mem-
ber of the Workmen’s Circle.

Tonight the Strike Committee is
holding a meeting at the Boardwalk
Hotel on 22d St. in order to acquaint
all the workers with the settlement
and map plans for further struggle.

10% WAGE SLASH IS GIVEN
N. Y. CENTRAL ELECTRICIAN'S

A wage cut of 10 per cent was im-
posed today by the New York Cen-
tral Railroad upon a local union of
eleetriicans. This electricians’ union
is affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor w’hlch fact expiates
why the wage slash was “voluntary.”

Incidentally, this A. F. of L. union
is the first one to self-impose the
wage slashes proposed by the N. Y.
Central.

NEW YORK.—Ten thousand work-
ers crowded into the Bronx Coliseum
yesterday afternoon to hail and
pledge support to the Daily Worker
upon the occasion of Its Eighth Anni-
lersary.

The workers showed the greatest
enthusiasm, thunderously applauding
the call of the speakers for solidarity
with the striking Negro and white
Kentucky miners, for the fight to
save and free the Scottsboro boys and
to smash the bosses’ lynch terror, for
the defense of the Chinese masses
and the Chinese Revolution, for de-
fense of the Soviet Union and the
fight against the war preparations
of the imperialist murderers. The
workers understood the tremendous
importance of the Daily Worker in
leading these struggles and pledged
their support to their fighting organ.

Among the speakers were a Cliinese
worker: Hudson, a marine worker;
Sadie Van Veen, I. Amter. organizer
of District 2, the Communist Party;
Bill Dunne, and a Y.C.L. speaker. A J
revolutionary pageant was part of the
program.

Resolutions In support of the Ken-
tucky miners and in greeting to the
First Provisional Government of the
Soviet Republic of China were unani-
mously adopted amidst great enthusi-
asm. The resolution on China follows:
"To the Revolutionary Chinese

Workers and Peasants:
“Hearty revolutionary proletarian

greetings to the First Provisional
Government of the Soviet Republic of
China, representative of the millions
of struggling Chinese tollers brutally
oppressed and crucified by the for-

eign imperialist bandits and the
blood-thirsty Kuomlntang landlords

and capitalists, running dogs of the
imperialist powers.

Inspiration to Colonial Masses.
We, thousands of workers of New

York, the home of Wall Street, the

3 German Ships at Newark
Docks Strike at Wage-Cut

NEWARK, N. J.—Answering the
call of the German Section of the
International of Seamen and Harbor
Workers for a general strike against
a 10 per cent wage cut, the sailors of
the S. S. Eukenheim struck Jan. 2.
The S. S. Surbeck and the S. S.
Jersbeck are also effected ana it is
expected that all three ships will be
striking 100 per cent within 24 hours.
The strike is being led by the Marine
Workers’ Industrial Union. American
Section of the International of Sea-

men and Harbor Workers.

The wage cut, which the German
seamen are striking against, is a re-
sult of the recent Bruning decree put
into effect in order to throw the
burden of the crisis of German capi-
talism further on the backs of the
toiling masses. Wages all over Ger-
many, in every industry, were slashed
simultaneously oi. the first of the
year by orders of the Bruning gov-

CONTINURM ON P4GZ TWO)

10,000 Pledge Solidarity to
Mine Strikers, Chinese Soviet

COPS JAIL
WORKERS IN
“BOMB PLOT”
Fascist Fish In Cal! ¦

for Terror Against
Workers

Chi. Meeting Raided

Fascist Provocation
Becomes Clear

NEW YORK.—Demands for
investigations and further re-
pression against Communist
and proletarian anti-fascist or-
ganizations were voiced by
Hamilton Fish yesterday as a result
of the recent “bomb plot” provoca-
tion. Jack Vill and Anthony Ciyallit,
reported to be Members of the Young
Communist League, were arrested by
the state police in Allentown, Pa. on
trumped up charges of bombing and
held for investigation. The federal
and state police throughout the
country have started on a rampage
of snooping and smelling, raiding and
searching for “bomb plotters,” whom
they claim are Communists, but who
arc. to all appearances, a band of
fascist provocatures.

Forming in a united front with
Hamilton Fish in the call for govern-
ment repression' is the notorious
counter revolutionist, Carlo Tresco,
and the so-called anti-fascist, Dr.
Fama, of New’ York. Both Fama and
Tresco sent communications to fas-
cist Fish offering their cooperation.

The police, following the advice of
Hamilton Fish, have made the usual

«cokti,nue;d on page; tbrke)

center of world imperialist robbery
and oppression, gathered to celebrate
the anniversary of the founding of
our organ, the Daily Worker, greet
your revolutionary manifesto, dated
November 7, and hail with proleta-
rian pride- the great advances of the
on-marchtng battalions of the Chi-
nese revolution. The formation of the
Provisional Government of the Soviet
Republic of China, as a revolutionary
ccunterpole to the reactionary Kuo-
mlntang Nanking government, we
consider an event of great world revo-
lutionary significance. It is a great
inspiration to the million masses of
exploited colonial toilers, especially to
the Indian worker and peasant mass-
es, who are repudiating the treacher-
ous leadership of Gandhi and are as-
suming sharpening struggle against

British imoerialism, and to the pro-
letariat in the imperialist home coun-

ICONTINUED ON PAGE: TWO.

PITSBURGH, Pa., Jan. 3.—Father
Cox, well-fed and well-housed priest
of this city was told in a letter by
the Unemployed Council of Allegheny
County that his proposed “hunger
March" to Washington was a mock-
ery of starvation and misery of mil-
lions of unemployed and starving
workers.” Father Cox, backed by the
retail merchants of Allegheny Coun-
ty, is trying to get a number of un-
employed to go to Washington, in
cooperation with the Hoover govern-
ment, to plead for Jobs.

Father Cox. whose activities as a
strike breaker in the taxi drivers'
strike of a year ago, are notorious,
rushes to the aid of the Mellon-
Hoover-Wall St. government as a
greater strike breaker. He seeks now
to break the mass struggle of the
Unemployed Councils for Immediate
winter relief and Unemployment In-
surance against future unemploy-
ment and starvation.

This dignitary of the church,
himself housed most comfortably, de-
nies that he will ask Washington for
adequate housing for the thousands
of evicted unemployed and part time
workers of Allegheny County. For
them "Shantytown" Is good enough.

He *lll not ask for immediate re-
lief In car.h from the government,
which can give back to Its million-
aire rulers $65,000,000 In tax rebates.
He will ask only for “Jobs,” jobs In
the face of steel corporations pro-
ducing at 30 par cent capacity, jobs

Ky.-Tenn. Mine Strike
Spreads; Striker Shot

[Miner’s Wife Tells of
Relief Need to

Win Strike

Women Behind Strike
PINEVILLE, Ky.—“l’m ready to

live on a cracker a day to see this
thing through." The speaker was a
"union’ woman on her way to a mass
meeting in the Brush Creek Station.

Let her speak in her own words.
"We’ve been starved into it. That's
what it is. Seein’ our little babies
going naked in front of our eyes and
hungry—lt's , enough to turn your
blood. The women here is solid—as
strong as the men. We’ll be on the
picket line every morning, until we
win—we can lick them if we stay

solid—and if wliat you say is true
(that workers outside Kentucky is
with us and will send us relief) we
can’t help wining.”

She came from Anchor B lock mine,
where two days before the strike the
men refused to work in order to at-
tend a mass meeting held by the
union. The men walued out in a
body. In Kentucky Jellicoe close by,
the men also walked out, to attend
the meeting.

At Anchor Block, the superintend-
ent was afraid to fire her husband
for attending the December 13th Dis-
trict Convention. He knew the men
were "solid” and would walk out im-
mediately. Instead, he wouldn’t give
him his turn—“froze him out.” This
man’s two sons worked with him—

and the company refused to give
them good places. To a family of
nine, they brought in very often less,
than S 3 a day—very often only 51 a
day—slow and painful starvation.

' When Kentucky blood gits stir-
ring—“a miner said—“it’ll be a storm
that'll beat in the ears of the coa!
operators."

The blood of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee iias been stirred. Stirred be-
yond endurance. And the miners on
January first have stid STOP. STOP
to starvation. STOP to slavery.

The storm has been unleashed by
the coal operators themselves. The
miners will not stop until they have
gained “conditions." They believe
they have the support of the Am-
erican working-class. They are “solid,"

Workers and working-class organiza-

tions must be “solid.” This grim
battle of the Kentucky-Tennessee
miners’ starvation level is not far—-
with the miners ragged, shoeless.
Their support must come and at once.
Clothes to keep the miners, their
wives and children from freezing to

death. Shoes so that there can be
mass picket lines to keep the mines
shut. Money and food—so theat the
bony hand of hunger won't snatch
victory from the miners. All help to

the miners! Give your answer at

once! Send food, clothing, funds to
14S Pine Street. Pineville, Ky.

Expose Father Cox As Strike
Breaker in Pittsburgh Strike

with every industry in the country
laying off workers. Father Cox will
ask for the Pennsylvania unem-
ployed and starving the forced labor
road camps program of Pinchot mag-
nified 100 times.

Father Cox is brought forth from
his quiet enjoyment of the fruits of
his betrayal of the taxi drivers by the
Retail Merchants of Allegheny Coun-
ty as the new savior. Already he has
had unemployed workers arrested be-
cause they “dared” to warn the un-
suspecting unemployed workers who

follow this American Gapon Last

Sunday five workers were arrested at

his request and given 10 days

NEW YORK —A new revolutionary

uprising against British imperialism
in India, which has long been stir-

ring. is now ready to break forth.
No longer able to stop this expres-
sion of mass worker and peasant
resentment against British imperialist
domination, Mahatma Gandhi who
spent many months te England col-
laborating with British imperialism,
is up to his old stunt of preparing
the slaughter of great masses of

Coal Bosses’ Tool Is
Ky. Strike Reporter j
For Associated Press

NEW YORK. How the coal j
operators of Harlan and Bell !
Counties receive the direct sup- j
port of the Associated Press in
trying to minimize and lie about |
the strike of the coal miners of

. Kentucky is shown in the stories
j sent over the Associates Press 11
wires. The Associated Press tries j
to conceal the fact that its ”iin- ; j

I partial” correspondent in the coal
strike area is Herndon Evans, a j

i former mine operator, editor of j
j the “Pineville Sun,” a paid tool of

the coai operators and their gun- j
men, and head of the Red Cross, j
As head of the Red Cross in Pine-
ville, Ky., Evans uses this or-
ganization to break strikes,

j When reading the capitalist re- I
ports from Kentucky on the strike, j
every worker should remember i
the fact that this “news'’ is being
written in the office of the coal ;

operators. They do not want the !
workers throughout the South and
Nortli to know the real extent of
the strike. They do not want them
to know that thousands arc out in
the most militant strike ever seen
in this territory.

Expose the lies of the capitalist j
press on Kentucky! Reveal the j
sources of this news!

NEEDLE STRIKES
CONTINUE IN N. Y.
pressmakers Called to

Union Mret
Despite the slow season, a number

of shop strikes have already been
carried through with some improve-
ments in the conditions of the work-
ers. The following shops are still on
strike:

London D”ess. 245 Seventh Ave.:
W. & R. Dress. 253 W. 28th St.; Smile
Dress, 122 W. 26th St.: W. Dress, 117
Wfl 31st St.

Active needle trades workers are
called upon to support the strikers on
the picketline so as to help bring
these shop strikes to a victorious con-
clusion.

Active dressmakers are called to a
meeting at the office of the union.
131 W. 28th St., to organize the ma-
chinery for a mass Organization and
Picket Committee for active partici-
pation in the organization drive in
preparation for the United Front
Strike uncer rank and file leadership,
and for discussion and action on all
other phases of the campaign to pre-
pare for a successful strike.

At this meeting the dress trade
committee will give a detailed report

on the activities carried through up to
now, the plans for the immediate fu-
ture,

Taxi Men Called to
Union Meetings in

Bronx and Harlem
Now that Jimmie Walker’s Taxi

Control bill is put over, General
Motors will completely control the
taxi industry and that means a cut
in commission and thousands of
hackmen squeezed out and black-
listed.

The Bronx Branch of the Taxi
Section is meeting Monday night at
1325 Southern Boulevard, near Free-
man at 7:30 p. m. and 1:30 a. m.
‘Tuesday morning) for the night
men. The Harlem Branch meets at
1492 Madison Ave near 102nd St. at

8:30 p. m.

Giant Battles Loom in India;
Qandhi Aims toHeadThemOff

Indian revolutionists by telling them
to meet the British machine guns
unarmed.

Gandhi himself quite contentedly
is waiting to be taken with all honors
to some comfortable island under
British protection. Gandhi’s hench-
men dignified this action of Gandhi
as an "arrest" for revolutionary ac-
tivity/

Gandhi who represents the In-

( CONTINUED ON PADS THREE)

Meeting- of Central
Strike Committee

On January 6

Many Mass Meetings

1 PINEVILLE, Ky.,
Jan. 3. The strike is

| continuing to spread
here among the Ken-
tucky coal miners.
More mines came out yester-
day against the starvation

[ conditions that afflict the
j 18,000 miners here. At the
Miners Creek Coal Co. 400
miners joined the strike: 155 went

on strike at the Luna Creek Coal

! Co. t. Poor Fork. Ky. At Ferdia,
j Ky., 250 joined the strike: 330 struck

, at tile Creech Coai Co., Creech. Ky.
In Tenuessee the strike is meeting

! with good response. At the Frances
Gen: Mine at Peabody. Tenn., all the

: miners came out. Three hundred
and fifty miners struck at Fruden,

I Tenn., on Friday, marched over to
Fundee. Tenr,., and pulled out an
additional 300 miners. The miners
jcined the National Miners’ Union
100 per cent.

Every mine in the Brush Creek
section of Kentucky, comprising 800
miner./, are on strike. In the Gatliff
section 70!) are on strike, closing
down all the mines. Eighty are strik-
ing at Kentucky King, near Wallins
Creek.

One miner, Albert Wilson, a mem-
ber of the National Miners’ Union,
was shot by former Deupty Sheriff
Willie Foster at Carey, Ky., yester-
day. There are conflicting reports
about whether he died as a result of
his wounds.

Yesterday night a, gang of Harlan
County deputy sheriffs cama Into
Pineville and surrounded the office
of the National Miners' Union here.
They tried to enter, but did not suc-
ceed. They then rode around town
trying to find leaders of the union.
They did not find any. No arrests
were made. The miners do not con-
sider this a raid, but just a prelim-
inary prowling expedition pretending
to interfere and to terrorize. The
miners were not terrorized.

Mass meetings are going on today
throughout the strike field. First
reports show that 500 attended at
the P.J. Depot, near Colloway. Other
meetings were held in Middlesboro
Straight Creek and Black Star nine
today.

There will be a first meeting of thi.
Centra! Strike Committee at 10 a.m
on Wednesday. Jan. 6, at Pineville
Ail mines are electing 3 to 7 dele-
gates to this meeting.

The Workers’ International Re-
lief, which Is raising relief funds
on a nation-wide scale for the
Kentucky miners, fed 660 families
on the first day of the strike. It
it very difficult to get food out to
many of the outlying towns. Often
trucks and cars get stuck In the

I mud and the food has to be car*

j ried on foot for great distances,

i Or Saturday 100 more families
were fed.

More food and clothing ( as well
as funds, must be rushed immedi-
ately. The W.I.R. has a food and
clothing station in Pineville at 145
Pine St.

There will be a W.IR. conference
at Middlesboro. Ky., on Jen. 16. A
large number of farmers and small
business men will attend and assist
in relief activities.

International Labor Defense groups
are being organized in every local oi
the National Miners' Union. They
will hold a preliminary defense con-
ference on Jan. 10 at Pineville, to.be
followed by a larger mass conference
later.

As the strike spreads to dozens
of more mines, closing up new coa!
fields, the need of relief becomes
greater. The Workers’ interna,

tional Relief appeals to all worker-
not to delpy in sending in relief
Fuads should be rushed inunedi.
ately to the W. I. R„ J« W. 21st Ste
New York City. Food and clothing
should be shipped now to the Work-
ers’ International Relief ware-
house, 145 Pine St., Pineville, Ky.

Potato Diet For Jobless
SPRINGFIELD, 111.—Today I met

a man that I knew for a long tim>
He told me that all he had for hit
family of six to eat was potatoes. He
has worked hard all his life and i»
a good father. Capitalism is doing
its best to break up the home.

—A. B. S.

SPREAD DAILYWORKER DRIVE; GET PAPER TO KENTUCKY STRIKERS 1
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HBW YORK.—The John Reed
Club, 63 W. 15th St., was the scene
Friday night of an enlightening if
rather disorderly meeting, when Diego
Rivera, artist, opportunist, renegade
from Communism and propaganda
agent for the fascist Mexican gov-
ernment, tried to speak on "revolu-
tionary art.”

It appears that the revolutionary
artiste of the club had invited Rivera
to speak under the distaken point of
view that he was an honorable op-
ponent or erring brother rather than
an agent of the enemy class.

Entering art hour and a half late,
Rivera, speaking In ,French through

an interpreter, strung along for some
time on themes of scholastic nature,
but made some fatal admissions such
as that there was no work of art but
what was a weapon for one class
against smother. He also asserted that
now-a-days the ruling class could not
compel an artist to paint according
to Its command.

At this point there was interrup-
tion, with questions demanding to
know why, if the ruling class could
not do this, Rivera himself had done
It. Alter a lengthy commotion, Bill
Dunne took the floor and declared
that all 3’icula be made aware of the
counter-revolutionary character of
Rivera, a supporter of the fascist gov-
ernment of Mexico, the murderer of
Mexican workers and peasants and
tool of American imperialism since
the ambassadorship of Dwight Mor-
row. The club had made a mistake,

he said, in inviting Rivera to speak,
hence a warning was necessary.

Rivera went into a furtive and
crooked "explanation” forthwith, of
how he came to be expelled from the
Communist Party of Mexico: claim-
ing that he had had "political differ-
ences” With the Party, and that later
he was expelled because he painted
a portrt.it for Dv ight Morrow, ac-
cepted a government post rs director
of the Academy of Art and v/rs seen
in an automobile with a cabinet min-
ister.

Hugo Gcllert then raised the ques-
tion of the degeneration of Rivera’s
art: from its revolutionary character
to the typical Babbitry in the murel
decoration a of the San Francisco
Stock Sschrnge—in which Helen
Wills, and rot Mooney and Billings,
represented California.

Rivera made a miairr :a mess o' »

defense, advancing the astounding
"tensor” <fO" a ••revolutionary" art is**
that if he had trirj to c'-nict the

_

Moanc frame-up, b would not have
been allowed to ffo’sh tire job. And.
of course, he had to finish it--and

collect the fat fee. Geltert d-clared
that Rivera had not c.nswer~l ratis-
f> norlly.

Kef ‘iwjfi George then pointed out
the falsehood of River? in first claim-
ing that no work of art was "neutral"
and then sheltering 'jurort' behind
the excuse that, his Works for Ameri-

c?tt imperialists Very no dtfferen
than a "piece erf plumbing pipe.’’

Ac the art Was admiUedly connect-
ed with polities, Rivera's political role
vas reviewed bv George, or one re-
sponsible for the fatal collaboration
of the workers' and Peasants’ Bloc

which Rivera then headed, w ith the
Mexican Government in the time of
the British-becked Escobar rebelJlon
of March. 1929. This gross opportun-
ism had cost the lives of hundreds of
Mexican peasants and workers and
directly aided the Yankee imperialist

•

Soup Kitchens Feed
Slop to the Jobless

(By a Worker Correspondentt
CHICAGO, 111—I want lo tell of

my experience with the soupkitchen.
One day when I couldn’t find a job.

and had nothing left to eat, I got to

an old factory where the yard wa
filled with fellows like cattle looking:

for food and shelter. I decided to try

too, and after one and one-half
hours of Waiting it was my turn. We

were asked all kinds of question*,

then from this dump they .eut me
out to another dump on >O9 Union
Avenue where the Salve,lion Arm;
runs their soup kitchen, "lie piac

is fined up with benches where
everybody lias to -'.it for hours. it
w&c seven o’clock when I was in thh

depaftfnt ttt. f.M t *’••• I’ctli'ng to

eat rinec e'ght o'clock in the morn-
ing Then tl-? gr. "me a t'n t

with two a! iris of dry bread, a tis (
cup of coffee, iv’d a Un 1 o. of tulip.

The dishes were fatty and covered

with a ul**n of tmi'ivr''. one tests
ti the coffee or Uloiiwuter, and the
slop with all the ?

- - on top. kept
me from <•¦ '

’

hung •}

so I ate some. The uoup stunk
re‘ten meat, - Sick all

i t and I 1 r-.e. •.'¦.it back there,

-How workers fight against this
,ning and slow tw vLtlon, a.id

• • unempio; ment insurance.

I What's On— j
in •'

y\ .1.11. linoelntf Cln**e*
, e; 'olihtM ' 16 ’V. 'ilrl hi.

from :20 to 7:30 p.m. IMI h Segal,

u r ~. urine bathing suit.
% * *

rrlraitv nl It**- *i»i l>. 1 I nliin,
Irtfeenatinmil IIrunt'll

'>' To held an Illustrated lecture on

tie "T.lfe of the Typical Soviet Pam-
l|.,e nf. 202 \V lSflth St. at s t>.m.
y .'.'T'’ efaniftn to spealt.

Weal tees I.L.D.
•t be held Is Room 2"3. SO K

. . «. at 7:30 p.m. Joe North on

j" ',nal Work and Hole nf Tabor
-J#r«

EXPOSE DIEGO RIVERA AS TOOL
OF FASCIST MEXICAN GOVERNMENT

Imperialist Lackeys Called on to Appear Before
Negro and White Workers

masters of the fascist Mexican re-
gime.

When later an examination was un-
dertaken, it was found that Rivera
was drawing a high salary, of some
five or six hundred pesos (about $300)
per month, from the government—not

the $1.50 a day he had said in his
first “explanation”. When asked to
give up this sinecure he refused,

claiming that he had become too ac-
customed to a comfortable life. He

was therefore expelled from the Com-

munist Party of Mexico. Now this

renegade appears before a club named

In honor of John Reed, who gave his

life to the workers, pretending to be a
“revolutionary” artist.

Rivera could give only lame and
cowardly excuses, such as "how could
he earn a living”. Some others spoke,
all in attack on Rivera. Gellert closed

the meeting with the comment that

those who had come expecting a rev-
erential meeting of adoration to a
“great artist” should know that revo-
lutionary artists must stand up to
criticism, and that Rivera had not

stood up under it. The criticism had

been justified, and if Rivera wanted

to be called a revolutionary, he must

show it in his work.
Recently Rivera, trying to ingra-

tiate himself, donated $25 to the

Workers’ Center, and SIOO to the John

Reed Club. The first sum, and also, it

is understood, the latter sum, is being

returned to him. No revolutionary

artist or worker or their organizations
will have any relations with this agent

of the American State Department
who comes here byway of his con-
nections with Wall Street's puppet
government in Mexico.

3 German Ships
at Newark Dock
Strike at Wage-Cut

it l> VI I.MIKIi SRlI* I’tllK ONE!

eminent.
The Bukenheim was the first ship

to strike. The strike committee of

the Bukenheim at once called on all

German ships in American ports to
spread the strike. On tire Schtirbeck
and the Jersbeck meetings were
called, the seamen deciding to strike.

As we go to press the crews of all
(lire; ships are preparing a Joint
strike meeting.

Jail Threats Fail.

In order to terrorize the men and
in an attempt to force them to ac-
cent the wage cut, the German con-
sul told the crew of the
Saturday that if they did not return

to ro.': before Jan. 2 he would have
the "hcle crew averted. The men.
ignoring the threats of the consul,
d-cided to go on with their joint
strike meeting where they will dis-

cus the next, steps to be taken to
sol’clify ard spread the strike.

'i he 8. S. Borland, which recently

arrived in New Orleans, has formed
a ship committee ;nd It is reported
the sailors are solid for strike.

C ews on the German ship* in
Philadelphia. Wilmington and Chea-

ter have been visited by delegates of
the Marine Workers' Industrial
Union to lay a basis for a spread of

the strike in these ports.

The striking sailors have put for-
ward the following demands:

1. Not a penny off the wages;
winning back of the old scale.

2. Immediate abolition of the

law: for freedom of coal-
ition, press and Strike.

Three watches on deck and
lour below; double pay for over-

| time: two to three weeks annual
! vacation with pay; no reduction

from wages for Insurance: soeial
Insurance at th» expense nf the
ship owners and the state.

l. Full unemployment relief for
all unemployed.

5. Establishment of shipping of-
fices under self administration of
“*“ seamen: strict adherence to
the rotation system.

>J. No victimization of seamen
for political Opinions.

7. Immediate cancellation of the
Emergency Decree.
The Marine Workers’ Industrial

Union calls on all crews on German
ships in American ports to elect
strike committees and join the rtrike.
American .seamen are urged to elect
solidarity committees and support

their German brothers’ struggle
against th- wage cut.

SOCCER SCORES
tty- vorir The following are

the remit* ttt the soccer tournament
o r m. ‘ jiotis A and B of the Metro-
collteti Workers' Soccer League in
tv -'nee played yesterday:

A DIVISION
R~d fine rR* A. C. t 1; Hinsdale

Youth Club, ft.
Spaitacus A.C.. 4; Falcons. 3.
Itallan-Americans. 1: Olympics, 0.

B DIVISION
Buartacus, 2: Itailan-Americans, ft.
Sons Malta. 1; Maltese Rangers, 0.
RMhonian Workers A. C., 0: Alb.

Mttdelina. 0.
Gordon, l; Contonas, 0.
TTarlem Prog., 0: Mt. Vernon, 0.
Red Sparks. 1: Midways, 0.
American Youth Club, 2; F,g3t

Side Workers. 2.
Hebrew Workers Club, 1; Red

Spades. 0.
Maltese. 3: Needle Trade A.C.. 1,

Williamsburg, 2; East N.Y. Work-
ers, 1.

Colonial. 1; Heroes, 0.
Carlbs. 1; Downtown Workers, h
E. Side Workers, 1; Adriatic*. 0.
Crotonas, 0; Harlem Progressives, 0.

| Open Harlem Branch
of Friends of Soviet

j Union ; Meet Monday
j NEW YORK.—The newly organ-

ized Harlem International Branch of
the Friends of the Soviet Union, is
having a grand opening entertain-
ment on Mondaj’, Jan. 4th, 8 p. m.,
at the New York Urban League audi-
torium, 202 W. 136th St. On this
night, Marcel Sherer, National Secre-
tary’ of the FSU, will give an illus-
trated lecture, 24 Hours With the So-
viet Family Fillipov and there will
be a report by M. H. Wickman, one
of the Negro delegates who Just re-
turned from the Soviet Union, on the
progress of the formerly oppressed
national minorities in Soviet Russia,
and the relation of the national ques-
tion as it existed in czarist Russia
and the Negro question in America
today,

JOBLESS COUNCIL
OFFERS AID TO
COAL HANDLERS

Promises to F i g h t
Agamst Scabbing If

They Strike
The Executive Committee of the

Unemployed Council of Greater New
York today considered the situation
arising from the decision of the Coal
Merchants’ Association, to cut em-
ployees’ wages 10 per cent and the
attempts being made to enroll the
unemployed as prospective strike-
breakers. The Council condemned
the failure of the city of New York
to provide adequate relief for the
million unemployed as being a fac-
tor which strengthens the hand of
the employers in the attack upon

organized labor.
n a letter addressed to the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Teamsters.
Chauffeurs, Stablemen & Helpers
Local 553 and the Lumber. Stone.

Sand <fe Coal Handlers’ Union, the
Unemployed Council urged the mem-
bers to strike against the wage cut
and worsening of working conditions
and pledged to mobilize the unem-
ployed in support of the struggle.

“Your struggle against the wage-
cut,” the letter read in part, “and
our struggle for Federal Unemploy-
ment Insurance equal to full wages
are parat of one fight against the
lowering of the standard of living
of the American working people.
Joint action of the employed and
unemployed will advance this move-
ment. We call upon you to selee’
from your ranks committee who shall
meet with ours. Common plans of
action can then be worked out to our
mutual interest. Communicate with
us at 5 East 19th St., New York City.
We call upon all unemployed work-
ers, ‘Do not scab upon your brothers!'
Employed workers, support the strug-
gles of the unemployed for adequate

immediate relief and Unemployment
Insurance! Together, we will win!”

10.000 Pledge Solidar-
ity to Mine Strikers,
and the Chinese Soviet
(OONTtNURD FROM FACIE ONE*

triss to intensify the struggle against
imperialism and its lackey, the 2nd
International leaders, tell social dem-
ocratic butchers.

"The Chinese Soviets, the millions
of masses in the Soviet territories and

the revolutionary proletarian fighters
ill the cities under the leadership of
the Communist Party, are the only
forces irr China that are conducting

the genuine fight against the impe-

rialist partition of China and armed
intervention against the Soviet Union,

the fatherland of the International
Working Class which leads the world

revolution and gives tremendous rev-
olutionary inspiration to the oppress-
ed all over the world, by successfully
building up Socialism.

"We greet the heroic Red partisans
in Manchuria, Korea and North
China. These brave fighters bear the
brunt of the struggle against the
bloody Japanese imperialist robbers,

while the nationalist Kuomintang of-
ficials show the most cowardly capit-
ulation to Japanese and world im-
perialism.

"We pledge ourselves to do every-

thing in our power to rouse the work-

ers of the United States t.o defend
The Chinese Revolution, to fight
against the attacks on the Chinese
Soviets, to protest and struggle
against the war provocation against
the Soviet Union, and the armed divi-
sion of China by deepening the fight

against our ‘own’ imperialist govern-

ment. by mass struggle against the

mess hunger and war program of the
ITOover government, for unemploy-
ment insurance, to compel the gov-

ernment to keep hands off China and

the Soviet Union.
"Hail the Chinese Revolution! Hail

the first Provisional Government of

the Soviet Republic of China! For-

ward to the All China Soviet Repub-
lic! Forward to the revolutionary
ua’on of the peoples of the East! Long

live the solidarity of the proletariat
In Imperialist countries with the toll-

ing masses In the colonies! Down with

the bloody Japanese Imperialist inva-

sion of Manrhurla, and Its (supporters,
the U.S.A. and the League of Nations!

C hinese territory! Hands off the Chi-
nese Mov’ets! Smash the imperialist
Intervention plot against the Soviet

Union led by the Hoover Wall Street
Government!

James Cugncy in "Blonde Crazy,”
with Joan Blondell and Noel Fran-
cis, are feature* on the screen pro- ,
gram at the Hippodrome this week. I

WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 3.—A
new series of important bank crashes,

and the issuance of a privately cir-

culated statement on the bad condi-
tion of the banks in many localities
published by “Kiplinger’s Washing-
ton Letter,” shows that the efforts of
the Hoover government to stop bank
crashes is failing miserably.

The latest bang to crash was the
City Bank and Trust Co. of Hartford,
Conn., with $20,000,000 in deposits

FURRIERS “UNITY
COMMITTEE SENDS
LETTER TO BOSSES
Warns They Will Not
Recognize ‘Agreement’

with A. F. of L.
The Unity Committee of the New

York Joint Council of Furriers and
the Fur Department of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union

has sent a letter to the Fur Manu-
facturers Assoc, informing the bosses
that only this body is authorized to

negotiate an agreement for the fur-

riers.

The letter states: “Permit, us to
call to your attention the fact that

for the past five years your associa-

tion has given recognition and all
possible support to a clique of self-

appointed politicians who attempted,

through terror and extortion, to

force themselves upon the fur work-

ers.

With the support of this clique, the
manufacturers, contractors and sub-

contractors in the fur industry suc-
ceeded in the wages of the
furriers to a starvation level, intro-
duced sub-contracting, piece Work

and hour work in direct violation of
the basic principles of the agree-
ment,

‘‘This same clique, known as the
oint council of the international, af-
filiated with the A. F. of L., is again
trying to secure your active support
as in the past, in order to continue
its methods of terror and extortion,

contrary to the wishes and desires of

the broad masses of the furriers.”
The letter then warns that the fur

workers will not recognize any agree-

ment between the association or in-

dividual manufacturers.

Potamkin to Speak
on Movies Friday

Harry Alan Potamkin, Interna-
tional Secretary of the John Reed
Club, and one of the world’s best

known critics of the cinema, will, at

a lecture on "Soviet Film versus
Hollywood Film,” at Irving Plaza,

January 7th, 8 p. m., show the con-
trast between an art that is full of
life and reflects the growing revo-
lutionary tempo of the workers and
peasants of the Soviet Union as
against the decadent, sex-sensational
plots of capitalist films.

Especially will his lecture be of
timely Interest because of the wage-
cutting policy which has been insti-
tuted in the film studios of Holly-
wood, where the workers have re-
ceived a very deep wage cut, al-
though the profits of the Industry
are steadily increasing. He will ex-
plain, while showing reels of plots
and “love” stories used in the capi-
talist film industry, the essential dif-
ference in technique and acting that
the Soviet film portrays.

"FRANKENSTEIN’’ CONTINUES AT
THE CAMEO THEATRE

“Frankenstein,” the film of the
man who mad ea monster, screened
by Universal from Mary Wollstone-
craft Shelly's novel, continues a sec-
ond crowded week at the Cameo
Theatre.

The Europe 1* presenting the
premiere showing of "Bccrets of the
Orient.” a Ufa spectacle film based
on a .'.U|r> ltop* th* Arabia** Nights-,

Bank Failures Continue As
Crisis Keeps Getting V» orse

completely tied up. Over 40,000 de-
positors are involved, most of them
workers, and a large number of these
being unemployed left penniless to
face starvation.

A list of some of the other banks
which failed in the past few days fol-
lows; at Florence, S. C., the First
National Bank closed. The Bank of
Travelers Rest at Travelers Rest,
S. C., crashed; the Bishopville Na-

iCONTINUED UN PAGE TltllKG)

FIREMAN KILLED
IN SHIP BLAST;
COMPANY GUILTY

Safety Valve Plucrcred
to Save Money for

Shipowners

BAYONNE. N. J.—Criminal negli-
gence coupled with a terrific speed-
up was the cause of an explosion
aboard the Tide Water Association
tanker David McKelvy Friday night,

which resulted in the death of one
fireman and serious injury to one
more of the crew.

The ship, which arrived here last
Wednesday from New Orleans with
a cargo of high test casing oil. Was
preparing to go into dry dock when
tire blast occurred. The crew was
cleaning the tanks with steam, which
was supplied by an evaporator in-
stalled for water heating purposes.
The company, according to a mem-
ber of the creW’, used the evaporator

instead of installing a special heater.
In order to increase the Steam pres-
sure the safety valve Os the evapor-
ator was deliberately plugged with a
piece of wood. When the steam rose
to a pressure beyond the strength of
the boiler a terrific explosion oc-
curred.

Alfred Herlsntl, a rtreman. had his
face blown off. George Koeler. aft
oiler, received serious injuries of the
spine and is reported to be totally
paralyzed. Herland died a few hours
after the explosion.

Immediately following the blast the
port engineers and engineers from
other ships went to work aboard the
McKelvy In an attempt to cover up
the responsibility of the company
before the inspectors came aboard,
according to a statement of firemen
from the ship. One of the engineers,
a relative Os the dead fireman, how-
ever, refused to do the dirty work of
the company and exposed the com-
pany’s responsibility to the workers
on the dock.

Koehler, the oiler who was injured,
was a member of the Internationa!
Seamen's Union, an A. F. of L. or-
ganization, for 12 years. The union
officials refused to send a. man
aboard to investigate the case. The
reason given by the A. F. of L. bur-
eaucrats for this action was that
Koehler wiu. in arrears in dues pay-
ments.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE—BBONX

iCFFERMM '—

14***H-Tiv* —on the Sc>r»«-n—-
--—RKO Acts—
George Givot Entire Week
Doufcln*

•ET- “Frankenstein”
The Man Who

mm Madc a
wl

lyl onsler

—rko Acts— j Mae Clark
r.ddie h«ji Colin Clive

Km*,.'.., Rorig Kadoff

"VEST... Frederic Kerr

"XLade. Dwight Frye

AMUSEMENTS
THE THEATRE GUILD pre*»ntt>

EUGENE O'NEILL’S TriicrX

Mouniing Becomes Electra
Composed of 3 plays presented on 3!day

HOMECOMING, THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

Commencing; at 6:30 fl-harp. Dinner in-
termission of one hour at 7. No Mats.

GUILD THEA., 52c! Ht.. W. of B’wny

The Theatre Guild Preeente

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

.By HOBEIIT E. SHERWOOD

Martin Beck \ iv*.
Eve. 8:40 Mats. Thurs.Bat.2:4o

COUNSELOR-AT-LAW
ELMER RICE I»AUL MUNI
pi,i, Then. Vl’, 40 St. ICv. SiXOtrymouth » lB(, Tbur*. * s«r. 2:20

Build a workers correspondence

group in yoor factory, shop or

neighborhood. Fend regular letters

lo the Dally Worker,

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
Tb* new mutieal comedy bit. wllb

FRANCES WILLIAMS,
OSCAR SHAW,

annpennington.habrikttlake
SHI BEHT The*., 44<h St., W. of B*w’y
Eve. 8:80, Mat*. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

PHILIP MERIYALE

CYNARA
WITH

Ilenry Phorlte Adrinne
STEPHENSON FOSTER AI.I.EN
MOROSCO THEA., 4lsth W. of Il'nny,
liven.. *:4S. '<l.o. VV.-.1, .V Sat. 2:20

JCAMEOnU’;i".r.”2Sc
“FRANKENSTEIN”

The man who made a moneter
< OI.IN . LIVE—MAE CLARKE

JOHN ROLES—HOIKS K4IILOPF

IfIBPOPRDNE r.nrV sc
BIGGEST SHOW IN NEW YORK

, , BKO JAMES CAGNEY in

8 *«• “Blond Crazy”
CLYDE with
COOK JOAN BLONDELL

2,000 Workers Protest
Against Terror in Poland

NEW YORK.—Braving rain and
the repeated onslaughts of scores of
police, no less than 2,000 workers
demonstrated Saturday before the
Polish Consulate, 151 E. 67th St., in
protest!; against the savage fascist
terror directed against the revolu-
tionary workers and peasants and na-
tional minorities in Poland.

The Polish Consul and his staff
were brought to the window of the
consulate and witnessed the demon-
stration with placards calling for the

rescue of thousands of workers in the
dungeons of the fascist terrorist gov-
ernment of Poland.

Police commenced so attack the
demonstrating workers when lines
began to form outside the consulate
and placards and banners were raised.
Resisting and fighting back, the
workers re-formed on several occa-
sions and maintained their demon-
stration.

With their usual viciousness police
broke up all meetings the workers at-
tempted to hold at given points along
67th St. and Third Ave. While no ar-
rests were made in order not to draw
attention to the murderous policy of
Polish fascism, the police had orders

to club and slug the demonstrators.
The demonstration, held under the

auspices of the International Labor
Defense, called attention to the rag-

ing terror in Poland, actively directed
against the unemployed and revolu-
tionary struggles of the masses, as
Polish fascism’s part in preparing the
"hinterland" for attack on the Soviet
Union.

Speakers at the demonstration re-
cited the savage atrocities perpetrated
by the Polish fascist hangmen upon
revolutionary workers, women and
people of other nationalities in
Poland.

After the fourth attempt to hold a
meeting was broken up by the police
and after one and a half hour of
meetings and demonstration, the lines
were again formed and a march was
made to the Czecho-Slovak Workers
Home on E. 72d St., where the hall
was crowded to overflowing.

Several speakers 'addressed the
workers for more than a half hour
after which a collection of $25.69 was
talien and a resolution of protest
adopted against the Polish terror to
be sent to the Polish ambassador at
Washington.

Among recent acts of the bloody
terror raging in Poland was the hang-
ing of seven railroad workers who
took part in a demonstration for the
defense of the Soviet Union, and the
impending court martial of two
workers for their revolutionary ac-
tivities.

iMidtown WIR to
Hold Affair Wed.

The Midtown Branch of the Work-
ers International Relief is having an
affair Wednesday, January 6, at 8
p.m., at 16 W. 21st St.

An interesting program will be giv-
en. Among others will be a sketch by

the . Workers Laboratory Theatre
called “Mr. Fox, Mr. Box and Mr.
Knox.”

Tea and cake wHI be served.

Admission free.

JAN. 8 MEETING
TO SPUR RELIEF
FOR KY.STRIKERS

Miners in Immediate
Need of Aid

NEW YORK. Seven thousand
miners answered the call of the Na-
tional Miners’ Union, calling upon all
Kentucky miners to strike against
starvation and terror. From reports
coming into the office of the W. I.
R„ it is clear that within a few days
18,000 miners in Kentucky will be on
strike. From the very first day of
strike, these miners will expect help
from the workers the country over.

From numerous places reports are
coming in that workers have already
organized relief apparatus to be used
in the collection of funds and food
for the. Kentucky miners. Workers
know that the struggle in Kentucky
will add a new leaf to the history of
the struggles of the workers in this
country. And it is for this reason
that they are hastening relief to the
Kentucky miners.

In New York the District Office of
the Workers International Relief has
arranged for a mass demonstration
at Star Casino, 107th St. and Park
Ave.. on Friday, January 8. A pro-
gram has been arranged by the
Workers International Relief for that
occasion. Prominent miners of Ken-
tucky will address the meeting as
well as prominent speakers of the
T. U. U. L. The workers of New
York should show their solidarity
with the Kentucky strikers and turn
out en mass at this meeting.

On Sunday, January 17, the Work-
ers International Relief is calling a
mass conference and is inviting all
locals of the American Federation of
Labor, labor and fraternal unions to
be present at this very important
conference. The conference will take
place at 11 a. m. Sunday, January
17, at Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place
at 15th St. Workers in organized
simps should send representatives to
this conference and those organiza-
tions that have no meeting before
the conference should have their
representatives appointed to be pres-
ent.

HARLEM TO HEAR
NEGRO DELEGATE

Film and Lecture on
USSR Tonight

NEW YORK.—H. M. Wickman. Ne-
gro delegate, just returned as a mem-
ber of the Workers’ Delegation to
the Soviet Union, not only visited fac-
tories. Rod Army barracks, collectives,
etc., in the Soviet Union, but as an
added point of interest, has person-
ally met and spoken to the Filipov
family, a, day of whose life is being
portrayed in the film. “24 hours with
the Soviet Family Filipov", which is
being shown tonight at the Urban
League, 206 W. 136th St.

Not only will H. M. Wickman give

a report of what he saw in the Work-
ers Fatherland but lie will also veri-
fy, in his own words, exactly what
the film portrays.

Marcel Sherer. national secretary ol
the Friends of the Soviet Union, will
give the illustrated lecture. “The Fili-
pov Family” has been acting as a
shock-trooper in every one of its
showings, having been the means of
recruiting many new members into
the Friends of the Soviet Union. The
combination of H. M. Wickman, who
was elected International Shock
Brigadier by the workers of the So-
viet Union, and the presentation of

ihe film, together with Marcel Sche-

Under the guise of a plan for un-
employed relief the city of New York
is treating the hungry unemployed
of the city to the most degrading
scheme seen hers since the crisis be-
gan.

The bubble of the Emergency Work
Bureau, which was to supply jobs
for all, has burst. The over 100,000
workers, who stood in line for hours
and allowed themselves to be inves-
tigated and re-investigated, got no
jobs. All the fanfare of sobbing
publicity and of robbing the em-
ployed for wages for these jobs has
ended. A new scheme to stop the
workers from demanding relief was
necessary and Tammany has got it.

Over 1,000 investigators have been
transferred to the Home Relief Bu-
reau and their wages cut from S3O
to $24. A horde of parasitical super-
intendents and other officials by
grace of Tammany with $35 to SSO
salaries are taking the biggest part
of the relief funds.

A worker applying at the Bureau
for aid is confronted with an inves-
tigation blank, which includes ques-
tions as to his former wife’s name,
wages of near relatives, religion and
the whole string of questions that
usually accompany such investiga-
tions. Investigators stand around
doing nothing, but the workers must
stand in line for hours. But this
only starts the inquisition.

Two days later an investigator ar-
rives armed with a new string of
questionnaires. Some of these are
repeats, in order to get the starving
worker to contradict himself. But
now he has to present written evi-
dence that he has been in the state
for at least two years and in the
city for one year. It matters not
whether you have spent all your life
here, if you haven't the written proof
yor are ineligible. And should you
be starving to death but less tlian a
year in New York—there is no help.

If the person has received any sort
of help, be it a few dollars’ worth of
old clothes or the like, from any
other agency, the case is taken off
the list and referred to the agency.
Cases eligible for the Veterans' Bu-
reau are also not handled.

If it is at all possible to pass the
buck, it matters not whether the
other agency is bankrupt or unwil-
ling to give the starving family a
cent of aid, the case is dropped im-
mediately. But notwithstanding ail

these tricks and buck-passing, thou-
sands of starving families do man-
age to get past the investigation.
Then the working-class family is
faced with the most revolting part
of the whole thing.

The investigator leads the appli-
cant for relief to the grocer and
there, within the presence of every-
one, “advises" what foods and what
price may be bought. For this pur-
pose each investigator has been sup-
plied with a complete list, of what to
recommend. Soaps and medicines
are not included. If the grocer car-
ries no meat, then the family gets
no meat.

$1.60 For An Adult For Week.

The purchases for the week are
made on this basis: Children under
2 are allowed $1.10; from 2 to 6, 90
cents; from 6 to 10. $1.15; from 10
to 12, $1.40, and adults, $1.60. Im-
agine, $1.60 of food for a full-grown
person for a whole week! The in-
vestigator then signs a statement al-

METROPOLITAN
Lily Pons will return for her sec-

ond season at the Metropolitan Op-

era House this evening in Donizetti’s
“Lucia di Lemmermoor.” The cast,

will include Gigli, DeLuca and Ezio
Pinza. Vincenzo Bellezza will con-
duct..

Tills Friday evening at Washing-
ton Irving High School, Chamber
Music Course, will present the Buda-
pest String Quartet in the following
program: Quartet in G Minor, Opus
10, Debussy; Quartet in C Major, No.
22, Mozart; Quartet in F. Major,
Opus 22, Tschaikovsky.

rer’s lecture, affords an evening of

excellent information and entertain-
ment. '

NEW CITY “RELIEF” SCHEME LS
MOST REVOLTING EVER SEEN

Treat Unemployed'As Criminals While Giving
Miserable Pittance

lowing the grocer to give the worker *

the food.

This infamous method, designed to
break down all the pride that is still
left in the hungry worker, is re-
peated every week. An interesting

point showing how deliberate at-
tempts are being made to lower the

standard of living of the worker, is
the fact that every investigator is
given a circular of an evaporated
milk company, which explains the

wonders of this product. Besides
this measly amount of food $25 is
given for rent and 70 cents a week
for lighting.

The inquisition is not yet over.
Percy Strauss, head of the Macy
department store, which has just
fired 3,000 workers, and head of the
committee in charge, has organized
a "secret service squad,” whose ex-
press purpose is to snoop down upon
the houses of those who have gotten
relief and try to catch the worker I
asleep or not looking for a non-ex- I
istent job. J

The basic purpose of the scheme j
is to lead the worker on until he
gives up in disgust. This is clearly
shown by the fact that those workers
who already passed the "Board of
Examiners” in the Emergency Work
Bureau weeks ago are now forced
to go through the whole rigamarole
once again.

The unemployed workers of New
York are being treated as criminals!
Instead of full unemployment insur-
ance. which the capitalists owe the
working class, they receive a pittance
of miserable "relief.”

The workers of New York are not
dogs cringing for bones, no matter
what tricks they are forced to go
through to get them. In every block
of the city committees must be or-
ganized under the leadership of the
Unemployed Councils. Enough of
this warding off of the demands for
the relief of the starving. The Un-
employed Councils are demanding an
immediate grant of $l5O for every

unemployed worker. They demand
relief, administered by workers.

Dr. M. B. FELSEN
SURGEON DENTIST
Extraction Specialist

851 East 162nd Street
Comer Prospect Ave.

One block from Prospect Avenue
Subway Station

Phone: Kilpatrick 5-5028

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
STB FI/008

All Work Done Under I'erMiwl Care
«vs !>R JOSEPBSON

MELROSE
11 ATRY iMratwtS

RESTAURANT
Comradee Wit! Always Find M
Pleasant to Dies at Oar Ptsec,

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174th St. station)

TELEPHONE INTERVALE *-!!»

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. IZtb and 13 th St*

Strictly Vegetarian foot

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phon* University 4-kOSI

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
f»pen 11 a. m. to 1 ;30 a. m.

Special Lunch 11 to 4...35c
Dinner 5 lo 10.. ,55c

197 SECOND AVENUE
llehvppn 12th nnd 13th flits.

ALL ComroAet U*et a>

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
55$ C!sr*mort Parkway, finnu

Patronize the

Coneoops Food Stores
%JND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement

- .=TTT-^
We Invite Workers to the

BLUE BIRD
UAFRTERIA

good wholesome food
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts
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of 15 months) and is being put Into'
operation. The exact date decided
on is January Ist, 1932. but the
YCLers have decided to put out ten
machines before this time. Our plant
is constructed in such away that
the Ford system will fit in with the
tasks of socialist labor, i. e. labor
here is not a heavy burden, but, as
Stalin said, "a matter of honor, self-
respect and heroism.”

You know that the old Russia was
the most backward country in the
world. Now It Is not so. Many pro-
vinces have already introduced gen-
eral secondary school education for
all children, because the fulfillment
of the Five Year Plan In four years
requires cultured workers In industry
and agriculture.

No Job Lines
You write about the ‘‘labor ex-

changes” which are always filled to
overflowing. We have no such in-
stitutions. becaus ewe have no unem-
ployment.

When I was working at the auto-
mobile works, there was organized a
productional-commune, where the
wages were 250-300 rubles each. I
worked together with American
workers, almost all of whom became

ciitzens of the USSR and joined the
Communist Party.

Life in Red Army
We live very well in the army. The

commanders treat us with civility
and train the soldiers to have a will
of their own ,a political education
and a physcial stamina, which makes
us into revolutionary troops, con-
sciously striving to get the best
training so that, at the necessary
moment, we can march with our
proletarian comrades in other coun-
tries to defend the Soviet Union,
the fatherland of the whole of the
world proletariat.

You know, comrades, that our
workers’ and peasants - Red Army is
not a human machine .blindly fight-
ing for the interests of a small group
of capitalist parasites and their

hangers on but is a machine which
works accurately and conscientiously,
carrying out the will of the millions
of the working-class.

We are always with you, for the
cause of Lenin.

Jonior Commander V. Sorokin.
Nijni Novgorod,

Sverdlovskaya 23,
Nijkommuna.

RED SOLDIER TELLS
HOW ARMY HELPS TO

BUILD UP SOCIALISM

Red Army Is Fighting: Machine That Works to
Carry Out the Will of the Masses

Labor m Soviets Is Not Heavy Burden, But a
Matter of Honor and Self-Respect

Nijni Novgorod, USSR.
Deal - comrade workel's:

We have received several letters from you, and the whole
regiment read them with great interest. The letters were
read in groups, and individually, and everyone was glad that
there exists such a class international connection between the
proletariat of the whole world.

A year has passed since I came into the Red Army. Be-
fore that, I worked on the construction of our socialist giant,
the automobile works, which is already finished (in the course

Miners Organizing for Relief in Penn.
ißy a. Worker Correspondent)

WASHINGTON, Pa.—Starvation is
becoming certain among the coal
miners in Washington County. The
miners are only working two days a,
week and only earn from $1.50 to
$2.00 per day.

A miner must load five cars of
coal to earn $2.25. If the miner
want* to buy one of these cars for
bis own use he must pay $2.50 for
it. The operator gets four cars of
coal for less than the price Os one.

The County Commissioners of

Washington County have double
crossed the workers and have made
no preparations to care for the un-
employed. They put forward the old
Cry that they have no money. The
county has a sinking fund of $700,-
000, yet they will not appropriate a
cent for relief.

Mr. Commissioner, what arc you
going to do about the hunger that
exists in your county? We, the work-
ers here, are organizing to demand
reUef and we will not take no for
an answer.

Y.M.C.A. Robs in Name of Charity
ißy a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The Y.W.C.A. loca-
ted on 132 St. and 7th Ave. Is playing
the charity gtver's game and at the
¦same time is robbing the women ol
their wages.

This organization has about 100
women working in two shifts sewing
dresses. We get only three dollars
a day and three days a week. This
makes a total of nine dollars a wee^.

(OPS JAIL
WORKERS IN

“BOMB PLOT”
i coy rterE» from fa or ore*

’ln'estigatton” and report that “the
plot was organized by a Communist
group opposed to fascism.” In New
Haven, Conn., the polce have threat-
ened to arrest all Communist leaders.
A workers’ meeting at the Peoples
Auditorium in Chicago was raided
Friday night, the police attempting
to terrorize the workers, but making
no arrests.

A resolution denouncing the so-
called plot as an attempt of the
American fascists to discredit the
Communist Party and smash Ithe
struggles of the workers agatnst hun-
ger was unanimously adopted by the
workers present at the meeting.

Similar to Other “Plots.”
The same as the French fascists

issued the cry of ‘‘Communist.'' on
Nov. li, 1930, when they themselves
exploded a bomb In Nice, so Oscar
Durante, Marco Adrogne. Guiseppe
Castruccio and other American fas-
cists take up the anti-communist cry
in America in 1932. The latest “plot”
recalls the recent Hungarian train
dynamiting plot which was attribu-
ted by the fascists and government
agents to Communists, but later was

MASS
ORGS
ADVERTISE
Your meetings
Your Kalis
Your "affairs”
Your demonstrations

in She

Out of that we have to take care of
our families, pay the rent, buy the
groceries, pay for medical care, etc.
while most of our men are out of
work.

Previously women were getting
four doUars a day for this work.
From the hindred women the Y.W.
C.A. robs one hundred dollars a day.
All this tn the name of charity and
helping the poor.

j proven to be the work of a rich prop-
' erty owner.

The fascist tactic of placing and
exploding bombs to provoke terror
against the workers and their organ-
izations is well known the world over
as part of their program to further
their movement against the masses

The whole affair has all the ear-
marks of a combined police and fa*,

cist attempt to open a new era of
Palmer raids on revolutionary work-
ing class organizations. It Is part ol
the Wall Street-Hoover hunger pro-
gram and is obviously designed to
arouse a new war hysteria against
the Soviet Union. The call for
drastic precautions and action on
the part of the government by both
the Italian fascists and the chief
representative of American fascism,
Hamilton Fish, and other notorious
antl-Communist and anti-working-
class agents of big business must be
met by all workers’ organizations by
greater organization and mass strug-
gle against, wage-cuts, Jim-Crowism
and for unemployment Insurance.
This new capitalist attack must be
met by a new counter-offensive of
greater numbers of the American
workers.

Demand the immediate release of
the workers jailed in Allentown.
Down with the provocateur agents
of fascism and American journal-
ism!

Pie in the Sky for
Hoovervilie Colony

'By a Worker Correspondent)
8T LOUIS, Mo.—The box shack

colony called Hooverville along the
river front of thi scity which was
built by the homeless unemployed
will now have a church.

It has been definitely been decided
by the unemployed of the colony that
the bread and fishes from the full
dinner pail, w’hlch was hailed far
and wide by Herbert Hoover, is a
hideous fairy tale.

Now some good souls are giving the
colony members something else to
think about. Pie in the sky is now
the order of the day.

As a result a church, built out ol
old boards, tin and waste material,
la being erected at the foot of La-
fayette Ave.

ANY StAO OR $1 INTERNATIONAL
PUBLISHERS BOOK WITH ONE
12-MONTII SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE DAILY WORKER

Textile Workers New I
Earn Less Than slßl
ißv a Worker Correspondent)

PATERSON, N. J.—l am a textile
worker and have been unemployed
for the past nine months. My lot
is the lot of thousands of textile
workers in this city.

The “lucky” workers who are work-
ing, earn the magnificent sum of $8
to $lB a week. Thanks to the treach-
ery of the A. F. of L., Oitlow and
Muste, the conditions in the silk in-
dustry are worse titan before the
strike.

The National Hunger March, how-
ever, has shown the way to the
workers all over the U. S. A. For-
ward, then, to a greater struggle for
unemployment insurance.

JAPAN PLANS
TO INVADE

INNER CHINA
ICOMI.MED FROM PAUL OMi)

threaten not only the Chinese revo-
lution but the loot of the other im-
perialist powers in Inner China. This
being the case, a Japanese invasion
of Inner China is certain to be only
part of a general invasion by all the
imperialist vultures for the redivislon
of loot and the complete partition of
China. In view of the rapidly pro-
ceeding disintegration of the Kuo-
mintang and the rise of a powerful
mass revolutionary movement under
the leadership of the Chinese Com-
munist Party, the imperialists may be
expected to mack such an attack at
any moment, unless prevented by the
vigilance and militant resistance of
the workers in the imperialist coun-
tries.

The workers of the whole world are
faced with the immediate task of
defending the Chinese Revolution and
the Soviet Union and of smashing
the plots of the imperialists to throw
the workers into another and blood-
ier world slaughter as a prelude for
further slashing attacks on the living
standards of the working class.

Slanders Betrayal by Knomintang.
The strategic city of Chinchow was

surrendered by the Kuomintang trai-
tors with out the slightest resistance.
In their attempt to stem the furious
anger of the Chinese masses against
this shameful betrayal, the Kuomin-
tang misleaders are each attempting
to shift the blame to the other.
Eugene Chen, representing the domi-
nat Canton group in. the new counter-
revolutionary Nanking government

has accused Marshall Chang Hsueil-
liang of disobeying orders in turning
over Chinchow to the Japanese.
Chang acuses the Nanking govern-
ment of failing to furnish him with
ammunition for the defense. The
only resistance to the Japanese oc-
cupation of Chinchow came from the
Chinese workers who occupied the
roofs of the houses and sniped at the
Japanese troops as they entered the
city. It was also, only the partisan
troops of workers, peasants and dis-
banded soldiers who put up any re-
sistance to the Japanese advance on
the city. Tires© troops severely ham-
pered the Japanese advance, har-
rassing the Invaders throughout the
entire advance.
Never Intended to Defend Chinchow.

Proof of the shameful complicity ot
• the Kuomintang traitors in the par-
tition of China is contained in a dis-
patch from the New York Times
Tokyo correspondent. The dispatch
states:

“Across the TaJing River the
Chinese had constructed an elabo-
rate system of trenches and gun
positions, but a witness, who has
just returned from Manchuria says
the trenches were only knee-deep.
The Chinese did not attempt to de-
fend them.”

The dispatch also cites the lying
claim of Chang Hsueh-liang that his
munition supplies were used up in
a big battle for Kaopangtze and that
this left him with no alternative but
to withdraw from Chinchow. The
dispatch adds '.

“As this battle never occurred.
Marshal Chang’s story apparently
is intended to clear him of the
charge of giving up Chinchow
without a struggle. -’

Partisans Continue Ha.ra.ss Invaders
The mass fight against the parti-

tion of China and the treachery of
the Kuoniintang is growing. The
same dispatch states that large bands
of partisans continue to harry that
region along the railroad to Antung,
on the Korean border

A military train leaving Mukden at
6.10 yesterday morning was am-
bushed and fired on at Wulungpfi
station 2,000 partisan troops are re-
ported concentrating four miles east
of Wulungpel At Tapu, 15 miles to
the north of Fenghuanclreng. Japan-
ese were defeated in an engagement
with partisan troops The Japanese
admit one dead, and one seriously
wounded. Partisan troops are repor-
ter ‘‘swarming in the rear of the
(Japanese) army.”

Many Cleve. Workers
Were Laid Off After

Christmas in Shops
CLEVELAND, O. —A bleak new

year confronts thousands of Cleve-
land workers who were laid off to-
ward the end of December. Half
the force of the General Electric
plant on the east side here—about
1,000 workers —got a layoff as the
bosses’ Christmas present. The New
York Central shops in Collinwood
were also closed the week before
Christmas. They are scheduled to
reopen Jan. 4. but 'only for ten days
work. After that the shopman can :
starve to death for all the company '

(COtmiTOED FROM PAGE ONE)

dian capitalists, who along with the
British masters share the profits
squeezed out of the Indian masses,
for the past year has been scraping

and bowing before the British, plead-
ing for concessions for the Indian
capitalists in order to stem the grow-
ing revolutionary tide of the masses.
At first the British imperialists,
through the Labor Party govern-
ment, offered some phrases about
“cooperation,” With the victory of
the National Government headed by

MacDonald the British masters de-
clared to Gandhi that they no longer

nceed his immediate help in fooling

the masses, and that they intended
to crush the revolution without con-
cessions to the Indian bourgeoisie.

This new expression of violent at-

tacks not so much against Gandhi
and the other faithful servants of

British imperialism, but against the
masses o' workers and peasants, was
contained in the latest declarations
of Lord Willington, Brtllsh Viceroy

of India.
Knowing that mass struggles are

rising, the British Imperialists mob-
ilized their entire police and military
force. The imperialists in Bengal walk

about fully armed.
The All-India National Congress,

which Gandhi heads, is trying to
direct the encoming flood of revolt
into such harmless grooves as boy-
cotting of British goods, and refusal
to pay salt tax. In some instances
they call for rent strikes where the
British government gets the rent, but
do not call on the peasants not to
pay the rent to Gandhi’s associates
who are rich landowners.

Gandhi just before he declared .he
expected to be arrested called for co-
operation with British imperialism.
“Iwould remind the nation of the
pledge,” he said, “I gave the prime
minister (the Socialist MacDonald)

toward the end of the Round Table

MACHINE EASES
WORK IN USSR

No One Made Jobless
By Mechanization

(By a Worker Correspondent)

MSOSCOW, USSR.—Comrades, we
have here no unemployment at all.
We work seven hours a day. We
have an hour for dinner. Wo work
five days and rest on the" sixth. We
work conscientiously for a full reali-
zation of our responsibility.

I do not know how rationalization
is carried on in your works. In our
works it is done as follows. Fuel for
the steam engines was previously
brought in and loaded Into the fur-
naces by hand. Now it is mechanized,
which has made work easier, and

*at the same time not a single worker
was thrown out into the streets and
no one’s wages were lowered.

We will tell you of some of the
achievements of one engine crew.
A shock brigade was organized of 12
persons. Its work was to raise steam
for October. The results showed that
they got an economy of 243 rubles
in the amount of peat used. Ac-
cording to the agreement, they Were
to receive half of the value of the
economy, i. e. 121 rubles, 50 kopecks.
The twelve men received additional
prizes of a suit. 4 coats and 7 pairs
of trousers. So you see, comrades,
that our Soviet government knows
how to look after the best shock
brigades, the workers at' our factory,
And this goes on all over the soviet
Union,

Need Literature
For Anthologies

The John Reed Club of New York
has been requested to edit two an- -
thologies of left-wing literature, one
to be published in translation in Ger-
many, the other in Soviet Russia. The
anthology for Russian translation Is
to consist entirely of short stories; 1
the one for Germany Is to include 1
stories, sketches, reports of scenes
from the class struggle, plays and
poems. t

The following must be complied
with in manuscripts

1 All materia) must deal with the
American scene

2. Duplicate copies should be sub
mitted of all short stories (or frag
merits of novels).

3. It is recommended that no manu-
script be longer than 6 000 words—-
and preferably shorter

4. For the Soviet anthology manu-
scripts in languages other than Eng-
lish may be submitted, but they must
deal with the American 3cene

5 Manuscripts published before are
eligible for submission, but they must
be accompanied by written permission
from the publishers to reprint in
translation.

6. Because of translation difficul-
ties not much space can be given to
poetry, and this will have to be mostly 1
free verse.

7. All manuscripts must be typed I
double—or triple-spaced.

8. All material should be sent to 1
Anthology Committee, John Reed
Club. 63 W. 15th St., New York City. 1
No manuscript will be returned unless 1
accompanied by a stamped, self-ad-
dressed envelope. i

9. All manuscripts must be in not <
later than January 15, 1932.

10. The Anthology Committee oi the
John Reed Club will be the sole
judges of the suitability of all manu- r¦ “

t . subject to final approval by )
the Soviet and Ucrmaa putoitslnrs. I

GIANT BATTLES LOOM IN INDIA;
GANDHI AIMS TO HEAD IT OFF

Conference, that there should be no
malice in the struggle if it fell to our
lot to resume the fight and that we
would do nothing unworthy. I shall
trust every Indian to redeem that
pledge.”

In such slimy manner docs Gand-
hi teU the Indian masses to “love”
their murderers and oppressors and
to keep Gandhi’s promise of betrayal
to the Socialist MacDonald, acting on
behalf of British imperialism.

“The Communist Party of India
organizes the W’orking-class and the
basic masses of the peasantry under
the banner of the Indian revolution.
In spite of all difficulties, sacrifices
and partial defeats, In spite of all the
attempts of the imperialists and the
Indian bourgeoisie separate the re-
volutionary movement of India from
the international proletariat, the
Communist Party wiH lead the strug-
gle of the toiling masses to the com-
plete overthrow of British rule and
of the system' of landlordism and
serfdom in order there after with the
proletariat of the world, to march

forward in the struggle to set up a
Socialist system of society in our
country and throughout the world.”

REGULATION OF
COPPER INDUSTRY
PROVES FAILURE

Capitalists Unable to
Control Rate of

Output
By Labor Research Association

All the copper producers in the

United States cut their wage rates
either on October 1 or shortly after-
wards. Payrolls had been sharply
cut before then by mass lay-offs and
short-time work, for copper has been
hard hit by the crisis and the com-
panies compel the workers to carry
the burden.

Big copper producers have been
trying to regulate the industry, ans
their efforts illustrate how competi-
tion and chaos rule imder capitalism,
even when large corporations control
a large percentage of the output. A
“world” conference (United States,
Latin America and Africa) was held
in New York in October and No-
vember to organize limitation of out-
put. The first big snag was the
Union Miniere du Haut Katanga, a
Belgian company exploiting native
workers in rich copper mines in the
Congo. This is the lowest cost pro-
ducer in the world and was making
profits even from 7-cent copper. It
refused to cut output to 25 per cent,
of capacity, but finally agreed to a
compromise limit,

Small Companies Fight
Small companies are objecting that

curtailment of output * gives special
advantage to the large companies
who have great accumulated stocks
of copper, Another conflict has come
up within the special export, cor-
poration set up some time ago to
handle all exports of copper refined
in the United States, Phelps Dodge
Corp.—probably the third largest,
producer in the world—-has threat-
ened to withdraw Trom Copper Ex-
porters, Inc., unless rules are relaxed.
Either way the control of exports
through Copper Exporters, . Ittc..
breaks down,

Still another conflict among the
big companies appears ih the agita-
tion for a tariff on raw copper xm
ported into the United States. Com-
panies mining their copper chiefly in
the Unit* States would expect to
benefit from tariff: Phelps Dod|e,
Inspiration Copper, Calumet & Hecla.
Miami, Magma, United Verde Exten-
sion. But Anaconda, Cerro de Pasco,
Greene Canaea and American Metal
are mining their copper largely, or
entirely, outside of the United States
and oppose a tariff.

While the big copper interests of
the capitalist world fight among
themselves, the workers in American
copper mines are brought into sharper
competition with the eevn more ex-
ploited workers of Latin America,
many of whom work for American
companies

I

Police Terror in
New Orleans Grows
N egro Worker Arrested

for Hi? Activity
NEIV ORLEANS, La.—ln increased

police attacks on revolutionary work-
ers, especiaU.v Negro workers. Bill
Ayers, Negro w’orker and active in the
workers movement here, was arrested
by the police for selling and distribut-
ing literature. Two charges were
lodged against Ayres, “inciting to
riot” and “being a dangerous and
suspicious character.”

Ayers was fingerprinted and photo-
graphed and subjected to brutal In-
sults by the police who tried to third
degree him in an effort to pin some-
thing on him. The police threat-
ened violence against Ayres unless he
promised them he would leave town.

Coming to Ayers’ aid. workers se-
cured the release of the Negro work
on bail.

Trenton Bank Busts

The Burlington City Loan and
Trust Co. of Trenton. N. 3. with de-
Pc.iUs Gi $2,066,000 was tf&cn over
by the State Department of Banking.

Italian Regiment Balks
at Bad Treatment, Poor
Food: Tries to Mutiny

(By Inprecorr)
PARIS, Dec. 31—New recruits of

the 103rd Infantry Regiment, sta-
tioned in Cuneo (Piedmont), mu-
tinied a day or two ago beca'use of

insufficient and poor quality food,
and against the general bad treat-
ment accorded them.

Leaving the barracks, they marched
through the town, fraternizing with
the population. Militia and loyal
detachments overpowered the mu-
tineers after a sharp fight in which
many people were wounded by bul-

lets and bayonet stabs on both sides.

ANTI-WAR YOUTH
WILL HOLD MEET
AT STAR CASINO
Wne Program for the
Meet Will Be Largest
Ever Held In N. Y. C.

NEW YORK. Jan. 3. William

Alberston, secretary of the Provisional
Anti-War Youth Committee of New

York state today that 3.000 workers

and young workers are expected to

j rally on Jan. 15 to the Liebknecht
Memorial and Anti-War Demonstra-

, tion at the Star Casino at Park Ave.,
and 107th St. The working youth
of New York must make this demon-
stration an effective answer against
the bosses’ war preparations and for

the defense of the Soviet Union,” he
said.

Some of the features of the pro-
gram will be a new anti-war play
written specially for this occasion by
Whittaker Chambers; the WIR brass
band which will play a new com-
position; a medley of war and re-
volutionary songs; 3. Burck, Daily
Worker cartoonist, and others. At-
tempts are being made to have Wil-
liam Weinstone of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party and
Gilbert Green of the Central Com-
mittee of the Young Communist
League as speakers at this rally.

1,000 ARRESTED
FOR PROTESTING

Terror Used Against
Belgrade Workers

(Cable By Inprecorr)
VIENNA, Dec. 18. According to

police records here, over 1,000 arrests
were made in Belgrade on the seventh
and eighth of December in connection
with the demonstrations against the
dictatorship made at the time of the
opening of Parliament. Most of the
arrested persons were young people
and particularly students of both
sexes. Many of the arrested were
brutaUy handled. Two died in the
hands of the police as a result of the
injuries received.

The League for the Ffeedom of the
Baleans is organizing a protest cam-
paign against the terror. Condemna-
tions of the terror in the Balkan
countries have been published from
Professor Gumbel (Heidelberg), the
famous scijlptor of Professor Kolbe,
the art critic Adolph Bebne, Professor
Paula Rost, and many others
Striking

To Get Release of
Myerscough On Bail
Jailed Miners Are In

Good Spirits
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—The Intema-

tonal Labor Defense s takng steps to
have Tom Myerscough, Bob Young,
Joe Soch, Kitty Preselae and Mike
Federoff released on bail. The ap-
peal for a new trial in this case was
filed on December 14th, but the Court
has not yet set the amount of bail,
nor even decided if these workers will

i be allowed the privilege of bail.
All these were arrested on the Wltd-

; wood picket line at the time that Zt-
garic was killed. The murderers of
Zigaric are still free, but the mili-
tant miners who insisted on the right
to strike and picket were sentenced
to long terms in Blavnox Work-
house There they are treated even
worse than the ordinary criminals.
Only’ one visitor is allowed them
each month,

Many other miners who were ar-
rested during the coal strike are al-
so in Blawnox, Including Leo Thomp-
son, Stella and Anna Rasefsky, and
Adam Ghetto.

Visitors always report that In spite
of the miserable conditions in the
Workhouse, the spirit of the prison-
oners is excellent, as they feel that
their comrades on the outside are
working hard for their release.

Scandinavian Workers
Score War Threats

ALLSTON, Mass.—Members of the
Scandinaifcm Workers Club at its last
meeting adopted a resolution in pro-
test against the war preparations of
imperialist nations, the Japanese im-
perialist aggression in Manchuria and
called for the defense of the Soviet
Union.

Drily Worker vjnvriplion* Hrtp to
build shop nnoM w „

(CONTIMKri FROM FAGS! ONE)

tional Bank of Bishopville, S, C. shut
Its doors. In Columbia, S. C, the
People’s State Bank closed up with
over $1,400,000 in deposits involved.
The First National Bank of Hender-
son, and the Farmers’ Bank and
Trust Co. of Madison, N. C. shut
down.

At Williamsburg, W, Va., the Bank
of Williamsburg, closed. At Owens-
boro, Ky, the Central Trust) Co„
with deposits of $2,481,000 failed.

Two more bank failures were re-
ported from the Chicago district.
The First State Bank of Chirago
Heights with deposits of $2,000,000
closed. The Hammond National
Bank of Hammond. Indiana* also
with $2,000,000 failed to open.

The seriousness of the banking sit-
uation is stressed in the Kipimger
Washington letter issued to a limited
number of business executives. Re-
ferring to banks, this letter of Dec.
26, syas;

"BANKS, Every one knows
privately but no one admits pub-
licly that the low bond market
makes many banks technically in-
solvent. The fate of each rests with
Its piece of public. The public Is
policy of news distribution. It Is
said In numerous private Washing-
ton conversations that “the public

BANK FAILURES CONTINUE AS
CRISIS KEEPS GETTING WORSE

Is behaving.” Renee the rah w>
get early legislation to back <rp tha
banks with government loans be-
fore the public **geto wfaeff sad
starts new runs each as thasa
which made *arb havoc tn Octsbss-
Tbe weight of cold evtdence I* that
the situation will be wuthad oat
with a fair degree of aWhebti
Even as cautions a statement as
this is not inspired by sentiment or
mere, hope.”

When the Winter Winds Begin
to Blow

Ten win find it warn* *fs& tmtj
¦ fF) .

Camp Nitgedaiget
Yob van rest In the nrolg’Wrtar
voirrsSsly stmosnhrre risrlM
It the Hotel—row will ales (U 4
It well H«*tl with strata* lap,
hot water and <ner riser im-
provements. The food ts data
and lot) as* earortahr wen
prepare*,

SPECIAL RATES FOR WCPK.
ENDS

1 Day .......SME
* Dar* S.SO
1 Days 1M

A private automobile lea-rap tha
Cooperative Colony for tha Camp
everyday at 10 a. as. for the price
ot Si.so. Thursday bat ora Christ-
mar. ear laavas 3 V-zn. aad t p,—-
For further Information call tha—

COOPERATIVE OFFICE
ISO# Bronx Park East

Tel.— Esterbrook S-1400

FREE PREMIUMS!

GET DAILY WORKER

Subscriptions
IN YOUR SHOP, IN YOUR FACTORY*
IN YOUR MASS ORGANIZATION

PUT THE DRIVE FOR 5,000 DAILY WORKER
12-MONTH SUBS OVER THE TOP

WITH ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
•Brusski' 1 (The Soil Redeemed), By Panferuv. Sell* for 1130
Or any $1.50 or SI.OO book put out by International PubUaheft.

W>JTn SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION
•Rea Villages” which sells for 50 cents. Or any of the Labor
and Industry series, which sells for sl, or the Labor Pact. Book,

which sells for 85 ccnte.

DaUii^Nw
50 East 12th Street New York, N. Y.

Miners Hold Conference for
Release of Mooney, Billings

Conference Prepares for Fight Against Anti-
Labor Criminal Syndicalist Law

STAUNTON, 111.—The second Uni-
ted Front Conference for the re-
lease of Tom Mooney and Warren
K. Billings and for the repeal of
the Criminal Syndicalist law in Il-
linois was held here in the Labor
Temple with 43 delegates, who come
from the local unions of the United

Mine Workers of America, Unem-
ployed Council and the Communist
Party.

The conference elected Joe Law-
rentia, president of the local union
No. 2707 of the UMWA, chairman
of the conference, who, in his open-
ing remarks declared:

“Our local union, in electing
delegates to this conference, fully
understood that tbis is a united
front of the miners and workers in
general fighting against the vicious
anti-labor laws, to free Mooney
and Billings and to defeat tbe at-
tempt of the bosses to railroad 7
working-class workers in Southern
lliinois, and to repeal the Criminal
Syndicalist Law.”

BiU Browder reported for the In-
ternational Labor Defense, outlining
the campaign of the I. L. D. at the
present time, especially Mooney and
Billings, Scottsboro, Kentucky miners
defense and others.

Gebert Speaks on Issue
B. K. Gebert was Invited to speak

on the issues involved around the
Criminal Sjmdlcalist law and the
meaning of it. He pointed out that
it is an attempt to suppress strikes
and other activities of the working-
class which is for the interest of
the workers against the bosses. After
this discussion the delegates dis-
cussed the ways and means of
reaching masses of miners and
farmers in the state to acquaint them
with the problems and mobilize them
to defeat the attempts of the bosses.

The Conference unanimously
adopted the resolutions on the re-
lease of Mooney, repeal of the Crim-
inal Syndicalist Law in Illinois, re-
solutions in support of the Ken-
tucky strike, pledging relief for the
miners and demanding release of all
arrested miners in Kentucky, a re-
solution demanding a halt to the
deportation of foreign bom workers.
The Conference endorsed the State
Conference for the repeal of the
Criminal Syndicalist Law, which is
caUed by the I, L. D on January 21,

at 10 a. m.. Redmen HaU. 491 1-2 I-
Monroe Street, Springfield, lUiaoto.
The Conference also endorsed the
calls for the local conference which
will t’ke place on January 17 in
Springfield, January 17 tn CoDins-
ville and January 24 in Zelgler.

Before the Conference was opened
a group of Trotskyites, masquerading
under the name of Miners Educa-
tional Body, attempted to prevent tha
meeting of the United Front Miners
Conference under the pretense that
the hall can not be obtained for the
Mooney Conference, and therefore
tbe Conference should not be hald
for Mooney’s release but should be
a meeting of the so-called “Bduea-
tional Body.” 17118 statement created
indignation among the large num-
ber of miner* present in the hall and
they demanded that the splitting
policy of the Trotskyites be stopped

POLISHPEASANTS
GOING TO USSR

Polish Farm Situation
Grows Worse

-

(Cable by Inprecorr)
WARSAW, Dec. 17.—The “Coorje.

VUlenskl,’ a periodical which support,
PHsudski, publishes an alarming arti-
cle concerning the situation tn the
Polish agrarian districts. It states
quite openly that widespread mtssrv
is growing and that agriculture it in
a state of rapid decline. The situation
is just so much the worse because the
villages cannot give their surplus po-
pulation to the cities, since then fa
so much unemployment in urban
districts.

The newspaper calls for something
to be done about the matter. It goer
on to say that the peasants are be-
coming radicalized, and that reports
are coming in more and more often
from the frontier provinces to the
effect that many peasants are taking
their lives in their hands, daring the
storm of bullets from the Polish
frontier guards, and making * dash
for the Soviet territory in the search
for bread and work.
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TWO monins ago when we analyzed the results
* of the unit concentration upon particular ;
factories, we cam* to the conclusion that the i

former method of concentration did not bnng !
about desired results. When we had units con- |
centratinc upon particular factories it was im- i
possible for the comrades of the units to meet i
witlr the workers from the shops upon which
they were concentrating, because the unit was ,
made up of comrades working in various sec- j
tions of the city, distances away from the shop

that they were concentrating upon. As a result \
of this discussion we decided to establish shock j
troops.

These shock troops were to be composed on a j
voluntary basis of comrades from various units !
in a particular section consisting of no more j
than from 7 to 10 comrades, and that they were i
to concentrate upon the particular shop that in j
section. These comrades were to be comrades |
located close by to the concentration point, com- j
rades who can be around during the day near i
the shop, who can visit contacts and distribute
our literature to the workers of the shop, com-
rades who have had experience in trade union
work, comrades who are working themselves in
very small shops involving let us say from 7 to j
10 workers and have no possibility of develop- :
Ing large scale work within their own shop, j
However, we do not propose by the organization

of these shock troops to release comrades from j
their own trade union and shop activity and for !

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By WAS! .verywhAre: On* year. $6; gis months, »3; two month*. *1; «xc«ptin* Scroumw
of Manhattan anti Bronx. New York City. Foreign: one year. $3; »ts months, $4 50

I Party Recruiting Drive
January 11 * March 18,1932

THE USE OF SHOCK TROOP WORK IN THE RECRUIT-
ING DRIVE

them to volunteer for concentration at a fac-
tory of another industry. We do not Intend to
build shock troops or shop grievance committees
in the heavy industries at the expense of the
existing unions within the light industries.

I have raised this point because in the num-
ber of cases comrades have neglected their own.
shop and trade union work because it happens
to be in a light industry, and have volunteered
for shock troop work in a metal shop or the
docks. This Is absolutely incorrect.

Up to date in a number of sections It seems
that there is very much unclarity as to whom
the shock troop shall consist of. In many cases
comrades who have less experience, and less
time are picked for this work. It is true that
this is all on a voluntary basis, but we must
have comrades who can devote time upon the
concentration point and can really be with the
workers of the particular place as often as pos-

sible in order to be able to turn this concen-
tration into concrete results In so far as the
organization of a shop nucleus or grievance

committee within the shop is concerned.
Comrades of the section must take this mat-

ter up as scon as possible and see to it that
these shook troops become real shock troops,
begin the work for concentration around the
factories so that as a result of this four months
plan of work we may come forward to the Party
with concrete gains within the various shops
upon which we have been concentrating.

NEW YORK DISTRICT MAKES SUGGE STIONS HOW TO IMPROVE THE IN-
NER LIFE OF THE UNITS—AS IMPORTANT MEASURE TO KEEP NEW

MEMB ERS.

The exceptionally high turnover in the Party
snakes it necessary for us to review this prob-

lem deeply and find away out of the situation.
Our Party units are in a fraction of the strug-
gles that the Party is carrying on generally and
when individual workers join our Party, they
expect it to lead them and to take up within
the units the concrete problems confronting
them in the struggles. However, when they are
confronted with our units of today, they become

disillusioned.
The Party units must become the political

leaders of the struggles of the workers. Tire
Party should reflect the struggles of the workers

in the particular territory or field of activity of
the unit. This can be achieved only on the

oasis of mass activity, by the members of the
Party In every unit familiarizing themselves
with the lives, problems, needs of the workers
n the shops and neighborhoods, by learning

how to develop concrete demands and organ-

sing struggles around these demands, linking
them up with the main political aims and slo-
gans of the Party. •

The unit buros are today not the leaders of
the units. They should plan the meetings so
that every Party member is drawn into activity

of the unit. In order to keep new members, the
meetings must be short and alive. New Party
comrades come in with respect and expectation
of efficiency in the Party work. The failure of
Che buros to organize the meetings properly
must be changed if we expect to have a real suc-
cessful recruiting drive. The unit buros should
develop a system of calling in individual mem-
bers to the buro for the purpose of checking up
and consulting with them on problems con-
fronting them.

The units should organize their work in such
away that time is left for real political discus-

sions of Party directives, campaigns, our ex-
periences In the Party in one or another field
of. activity.

We must pay personal attention to new Party
members If we expect to keep them in the Party.

Unit functionaries and old Party members must

have regular consultation or discussions with
the new members discussing with them their

reactions to various phases of Party work, clar-

ifying problem for them and paying the closest
attention to their complaints and problems. In

this connection, we must develop more our social
relations with each other, meeting as comrades

outside <?f the Party meetings The new mem-
bers must not be made to feel like strangers
jiside the ranks of the Party. A more friendly

and comradely attitude is necessary for over-

coming trained relations between comrades. The

is of special importance for the assimilation and
maintaining of new Negro members in the Party.

We must carry on a very ruthless struggle

against all traces of white chauvinism In the
¦'party if we expect to keep the new Negro Party

members. We must make them feel that our
party in its daily struggles fights against jim-

erowism discrimination, etc., and we must de-
velop Negro comrades for the leadership of the
units, /the sections and higher bodies of the

Part: /
It Is absolutely necessary to avoid loading the

new Party comrades with too many burdens and
assigning them tasks beyond their capacity to
•tarry out. This Is the best method of dis-

curaging and driving new memDers away from
the Party . We must begin with some very sim-

jle concrete tasks, always consulting the com-

rade on this task and explaining to the com-
nide very carefully what the task Is about. He

must be convinced that he is in a position and

able to carry out this task.

The use of the word “discipline' in a manner
-v.»r. drives away new members must be done
away with. The functionaries of the Party and

'he older aPrty members should teach the new
-members discipline by example and not by

ziam-t*. The question of discipline should be

riaeed in the light of self-discipline, of develop-
ing conscious understanding of the political im-

portance of the tasks given. In many cases,

sxe Irresponsibility and looseness of the old

s>arty members helps to demoralize the new

members. The Inner life of the units should
be changed, political discussions should be en-
veloped. The method of relying entirely upon

outline?; from the District to the sections and

Writ* should be discarded. The sections should

bo allowed to develop initiative on the question

of leading discussions on the various problem.',

confronting the Party. Experiences of members

of the sec*ions and units in the course of the.r

work should be made subjects for discussion In

tho units. In these rhscusion, a proper utiliza-

tion 0 f the weapon of self-criticism must b ut

vetoped The methods of work in eonnectlon

wtth shop nuclei, shop work, etc., must be a

for discuss!or in the unite.
feave had examples where many old Parity

the *yrr unit meet-

lags and paralyzed the possibility of developing
new proletarian , forces. The new Party mem-
bers are made to feel that they play no part
whatever In the unit except listen to speeches.
Reports and discussions should be distributed to
include 'as many comrades as possible. New
Party members should be encouraged to speak,

to make a simple report on their atcivity, to
express their views on Party problems.

Elementary classes should be developed on a
section scale for the new members so that we
give them some concrete points in connection
with the work of our Party. The work must be
organized in such a manner that the comrades
get at least one night a week for study. We
must especially convince and encourage the new
members to take the various courses in the
Workers School. The unit Agitprop Directors
should pay close attention to the political de-
velopment of the new comrades. Promising
proletarian elements should be assigned for
special training courses. The unit study circles
should aim to develop especially the new and
backward members. The Section Weekend
Training Schools should be utilized for the de-
velopment of promising proletarian material for
Party leadership.

The District Org. Dept, and the Section Org.
Departments must develop their machinery in
such away that all red tape is avoided insofar
as the new Party comrade being assigned to a
unit is concerned. We have had experiences in
the past where workers waited for months to be
assigned to Party work. This is an impermis-
sible situation and we must form our machinery-
in such away that the comrades should be as-
signed to a unit even before they receive their
Party book.

If new applicants do not respond to a call by
letter, then comrades should be sent to visit
them at their homes, find out the reason why
they are not coming, find out their grievances
and in that way bring them in.

(Chinese Workers’ Correspondence,
Dec. Ist, Shanghai.)

THE First Chinese National Soviet Congress
*

was held on Nov. 7, 1931, the fourteenth anni-
versary of the successful Bolshevik Revolution,
in Siial King, Kiangsl Province, the stronghold
of the Chinese soviets. Six hundred and ten
delegates, representing millions of workers, peas-
ants and toilers, gathered for the historical con-
gress. The delegates were sent from the Cen-
tral Soviet District, the Soviets in Western Fu-
kien, Hunan, Hupeh, Kiangsl, Hainan; from
various corps in the Red Army; from the All-
China Federation of Labor, All-China Seamen's
Union, and many other workers’ and peasants’
organizations. There were also representatives
of the Communist Party of Korea.

On the morning of Nov. 7 an impressive mass
opening ceremony was held. In the evening, a
lantern procession was attended by “mountains
and seas of workers and peasants, with red
lights shining high above In the sky.” The Con-
gress was declared opened amidst the cheers of
thousands of toiling masses “showing unprece-
dented revolutionary enthusiasm and solemnity.”
We can easily imagine the mass support of the
Congress by millions of workers and peasants.

The second day of the Congress was devoted

BUILDING SOCIALISM IN
THE NEAR EAST

B> .HYRA PAGE
foreign Correspondent of the American

Daily Worker;
AUR International Wagon, carrying worker-”

delegates from six different countries, has
brought us to the Soviet Near East. We have
come first to Baku, the City of Black Gold (Oil),
which lies along the western shore of the Cas-
pian Sea, twenty-six hundred miles south ol
Moscow. Baku is the capital of Azerbaijan,
one of the three small Soviet Socialist? Repub-
lics composing the Transcaucasian Socialist Fed-
erative Soviet Republic, which, in turn, is
united with six other Federated Republics—
Russia, White-Russia, Turkoman, Tadjik, Uzbek,
Ukrainian—in the All-Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics. In this way each nationality can
exercise its right of complete self-determination
and development of its culture.

The people of Azerbaijan, a brown-skinned
race with shining black hair and eyes, and the
acquiline profiles of the Near East, are descend-
ants of the Persians, Tney speak a language
somewhat similar to the Turks. Before the
establishment of Soviet power they were ex-
tremely back',, ard in every respect, with a primi-
tive economy, general illiteracy, the practices of
polygamy, Mohammendamlsm and the veiling of
women. This nation of three million people was
held as a colony by the Russian Empire, Just
as the United States holds the Philippines
other colonies today.

Only one development took place under the
Czar, this was Baku’s oil industry, which drew
the greedy eyes of Russian and foreign capital-
ists alike. The ruthless exploitation of re-
sources and labor by Russian. English and
Swedish imperialists however gave rise to the
development of a native proletariat which as
early as 1905 proved its revolutionary determina-
tion to free itself of all oppressors.

Because of Its great oil resources Baku and
Azerbaijan experienced much foreign interven-
tion by the imperialists during the years follow-
ing the 1917 revolution. It was not until I9UO
that the last of the enemy was driven out and
that the native working class, together with the
peasants and the help of their Russian brothers
were able to organize their Soviet power and
develop their economic and cultural life as a
free people

In the last eleven years tnls small Soviet Re-
public has made such strides in building social-
ism that the results are a brilliant demonstra-
tion of the creative powers of even the taunt

backward of the tolling masses, their ability to
quickly master the technique of modern produc-
tion, and of general socialist development. They
are a living tribute to the correct Leninist policy
of the Communist Party in dealing with the na-
tional minorities, and its practical genius in con-
crete application of this policy in relation to
local conditions among the various peoples.

Our delegation finds the contrast of new Baku
which is everywhere wiping out the old even more
striking than that which the indescribable blue
of the Caspian 3ea of the snow-topped Cau-
casian Mountains which rise behind the city.

Along the cramped, winding streets of the old
parts of the town one still sees older women
who go shrouded to the eyes In white, grey, or
black cloth shawls. We pass the low stone and
clay huts—mere hovels, in which Baku workers
were formerly compelled to live. Only the worst
of the slianties to which the Southern white
landlords condemn the Negro toilers can com-
pare with them. We look at the old mosques
and churches, topped with the eastern crescent,
now largely transformed by the workers into
clubs, art and historical museums.

Small asses, weighted with sacks, and occa-
sionally camels lumber, across the cobblestones—-
and out to the new asphalt road which runs for
several miles from the city to the oil fields and
new workers’ towns. A few small tradesmen
harking their wares, one or two old beggars—-
these are the remnants of the old life. The new
life has not been bom without a tremendous
cost in energy and self-sacrificing persistency.
Difficulties, such as lack of sufficient modern
toois, untrained labor and reactionary customs
have had to be met at every step. At present
the shortage of skilled labor is the most serious
obstacle. For example, construction work in one
of the workers’ towns was recently held up for
several weeks while the hundred carpenters
needed were located. The metal plant ts busy
rcruitlng an extra thousand men.

Nevertheless Baku’s seienty thousand oil
workers were able to fulfill their program under
the Five-Year Plan in two and a Half years. Its
production is now f;ri.cep million tons a year.
The Baku fields, with their forest of derricks
are the most highly electrified In the world. We
speak with drillers and other workers who a few
years ago knew nothing but some elements of
primitive agriculture. Now they have been
drawn Into industry and trained technically and
politically nils is how the Serial Union w
reiving v.i auestloa <rf i®dr**

KENTUCKY—THE LATEST SECTOR OF THE CLASS WAR FRONT :~*y GROFPER

The Chinese National Soviet Congress and the
Advance of the Chinese Red Army

to discussion on the Land Law, Law for the i
Protection of Labor, Economic Policy, the Ques-
tion of the National Minority, etc., which were
put forth by the Communist Party. The Con-
gress itself proved the correct leadership of the
Communist Party in the Chinese Revolution.

The Congress elected members for the Pro-
visional Central Executive Committee of the
Soviets and laid down a solid foundation for the
Chinese Soviet Socialist Republic. The Con-

j grass also passed resolutions, under tremendous

Money wages have risen 350% above pre-
war, while real wages have risen even more.

We visit one of the many model workers’
towns which are being reared on the best sites
around the city. This particular one is named
for Stenka Karin, the rebel Cossack of the
seventeenth century who led revolting peasants
against the landlords and rich merchants. This
Robin Hood hero of the southeastern nationali-
ties fought for some time with success against
the Russian Czar’s troops, but was finally de-
feated, taken to Moscow and beheaded on the
Czar’s execution block which still stands in what
is now the Red Square.

Many of the new towns are composed of three
and four-story apartments, but the village of
Stenka Razin is made up of neat rows of one
and two-family houses, surrounded with trees
and small flower gardens. Although it is De-
cember the trees are green and the flowers in
bloom. The houses are made of brick with an
outer coatirig of white or pastel-tinted cement.
The architecture shows an eastern influence
that Is most pleasing. By another year the last
of the old houses will be tom down and all work-
ers’ families housed in modem dwellings.

Our leaders invite us to go into any of the
homes we like and speak with these people liv-
ing there. Wherever we knock we are warmly
welcomed, shown around, and our many ques-
tions answered. The houses have generally two
rooms, kitchen and bath, with running water,
electricity, central heating. One highly skilled
worker with musical tastes has a piano, banjo

and victrola; his wife evidently takes great pride
in their new home with its modem twin beds
and other furnishings. This family pays the
equivalent of ten dollars a month rent, the fac-
tory paying the rest. This is the maximum in
rent. In another family we visit the man is un-
skilled, having come from the village scarcely
two years before. His family is small and he has
only two small rooms with kitchenette and bath,
which he gets entirely without charge, being a
shock brigader. On the walls in neat patterns
he has placed the pictures of Lenin, Krupskaya,
Stalin, Clara Zetkin, also drawings of May Day
and November celebrations. He is taking tech-
nical courses, he tells us, in order to better qual-
ify himself and speed socialist construction.

We visit one of the four large workers’ clubs,
rightly called “Palaces of Culture,” which this
city of five hundred thousand persons has built.
In architecture, equipment and program of ac-
tivities it compares favorably with the best that
Moscow possesses. Our delegates hardly know
how to express their enthusiasm; they will never
be content until the workers in their countries
also enjoy such advantages. We go also to the
Women’s Club, established to develop the women
who were kept so ignorant and isolated under
the old system, and whose men, still laboring
under the old prejudices, tried to prevent their
freely taking part in the new Soviet life. When
we entered the classrooms where these women
were studying many of them drew their shawls-
quickly across their faces; then with shy smiles,

realizing what they had done, released them
again. One in a class of biology, another In
politics, a. third for those who wish to learn to
read and w rite, 'illls club, which war started a
decade ago by ten Communist members whose
li’.es were threatened by those who saw their
"sacred” Mohammedan customs violated, now
has grown to over three thousand.

These are only some of the aspects of the
new Baku, and of how the proletarian dlctator-

’ ship is enabling the peoples of the Near East to
traverse centuries of progress in a few years’
time, coming directly from primitive conditions
not to CB,pltalisrn, but to Socialism and it® n*
*o?»> Jlberattcm rs all people*

enthusiasm and cheers, for the support, of the
Chinese Communist Party and the Young Com-
munist League, to appeal for support to the
workers and toiling masses all over the world,
and against Japanese, American and other im-
perialist partition of China and for the defense
of the Chinese Revolution and the Soviet Union.

In the face of the advance of the Chinese
Revolution under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party of China, the Kuomintang and
imperialist reaction has tried repeatedly to
smash the revolution by means of lies, slanders,
and direct armed attack. The Kuomintang, un-
der the dictation and with the support of im-
perialism, conducted three "Suppression Cam-
paigns” aaginst the Soviets and their Red Army.
The soldiers 'of the Kuomintang, without pay
for months and influenced by the propaganda
of the Red Army, refused to fight against their
own toiling brothers and many of them mutinied.
Chiang Kai-shek, who suffered crushing defeat
at the hands of the Red Army, dissolved the
“Headquarters of the Suppression Campaign.”
However, being dictated to by imperialism,
landlords and the bourgeoisie, the Kuomintang
did not learn the lessons of its defeats. At the
Fourth Plenum of the Kuomintang, a motion
was passed to “suppress the Communists and
the bandits,” ahd plans worked out to establish
Suppression Commanders in Kinagsi, Hupeh and
Honan Provinces. Chiang Kai-shek, who be-
came a "Christian” not long ago, convened thirty
leading Christians to appeal to the imperialist
powers for more direct aid in the suppression
of the reds!

Since the defeats of the Kuomintang and
especially since the First National Congress of
the Chinese Soviets, the Chinese Red Army has
made headway along all fronts. The Red Army
occupied Klan on Nov. 17, one of the strategical
points in Kiangsl Province. The Red Army met
with little resistance from the Kuomintang Army
and is now at Do Huam, near Nanchang, the
capital of Kiangsl Province. Along the border
of Hunan and Kiangsl the Red Army, under the
commandership of Comrade Li Min Shui, has
advanced along the direction of Len Hua and
Cha Lin, defeating the Kuomintang Army of
Chen Kwon Chung. The Sixteenth Corps of
the Red Army, under the commandership of
Comrade Kung Ho Chung, is advancing towards
Pinkiang and Liu Yang. Along the eastern
front, the Fifteenth Corps of the Red Army is
making headway towards Chehkiang Province.
The Red Army in Fukein Province is also ex-
tending its victories towards Kwantung and
Chehking. The Red Army, under the command-
ership of Comrade Ho Lung, has occupied im-
portant towns along the Yangtse River arouna
the Hankow area. The Red Army is also ex-
tending Its sway towards Szechuan and Anhwei
The Agrarian and Anti-Imperialist Revolution
has thus been deepened and extended.

With the open capitulation of the Kuomin-
tang to the imperialist aggression on Manchuria
the masses are more and more convinced that
the final solution of the Manchurian situation,
the final independence of China from imperial-
ist rule can be accomplished only by the Soviets
and their Red Army under the leadership of the
Communist Party of China.

.Workers! Join the Party of.
Your Class!

P. O. Box 87 Station E>.
New York City.
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Oh! How Wonderfully Wise
Ifyou want to get an idea how little the capi-

talists know about capitalism, we recommend
you to the following, taken from the Business
Bulletin printed by the Cleveland Trust Com-
pany, dated December 15;

“The English historian, Buckle, says in his
History cf Civilization, that in every great epoch
there is at work beneath the surface some one
force, more powerful than any other that shapes
the events of the time and determines their ulti-
mate Issue. Probably the economic historians o£
the future will agree that the one economic force
most directly responsible for this depression wa*
the great decline In wholesale prices that has
taken place in the past two years.’ 1

Uh huh! And probably the “economic historians
of the future” will agree also that the tail wa#6
the dog,

* * a

There Ousrht To Be
Erom J. A. of Cincinnati, we received re-

cently a letter which shows how hard things
the Dally has to buck. It says, in brief, that
an article from Cincinnati in the issue of De-
cember 7, was cock-eyed. That—-

“...the workers in the soup lines on Broad-
way street, were given a Thanksgiving din-
ner of something that was supposed to be
soup and bread and lettuce.”
“Well,” continues J. A., “I know that tills is

not true. They were given a full course din-
ner and the worker who sent that in did not
know what he was talking about. Now here
is the point: I have been working on certain
contacts for .Daily Worker subs, and when
these particular workers saw this article (they,
as well as I, knew the truth about the soup
lines) they immediately denounced the paper
and the movement. Until they saw this article
they were convinced the paper contained the
truth.

So you see, Jorge, how these articles hurt.
Os course we class conscious workers understand
that it is not the fault of the paper or the
Party that mistakes get into the paper, but it is
difficult to explain to other workers. There ought
to be some way to determine the truth of all re-
ports and articles.”

Well, there ought to be, but we would have
to have a corps of Investigators as big as the
standing; army and spend a million dollars a
month on telegrams—and still such exaggera-
tions would creep in. No. we have to rely on the
carefulness and honesty of the workers who write
us—and we must not overlook the fact that
they are truthful and exact in the main; much
more reliable than capitalist reporters.

The article In question was sent to the Daily
with other material by the Ohio district for
the “district page,” and who turned it in to the
district is for the district comrade to ascertain.
But the Daily certainly, with all its faults, te
flatly opposed to such exaggerations. Workers
who send us such things do us an injury—and
we don’t thank them for it.

• 9 * ?

Pasre Ham Fish
Surely, says a worker, L. 8., tnere must be an-

other "red plot” to introduce “Russian ideas into
this fair land.

What do you make of tins, Watson?
In answer to an inquiry sent out to textile

plants by “Fibre and Fabric”, a textile magazine,
on “How’s Business?” the U. S. Cotton Duch
Mill of Atlanta, Georgia, stated:

“We are now completing the second installa-
tion of new model large spinning frames In this
mill, which are being operated by inmates of the
penitentiary.”

• » «

Communist Percentages
Comrade L. H. writes in urging that we coun-

sel comrades to use their head sa well as their
tongue when making statements in private con-
versations with workers.

As an example he cites a comrade who, in a
talk with workers gathered by chance in a park,
said: “Ninety-five per cent of the Communists
are good.” Our correspondent interrupted to re-
mind him: "One hundred per cent of the Com-
munists are good.”

“But,” says he, “the comrade became higafc
indignant and left us.”

We think Comrade L». H. was corrael in this.
We recall that one of the counter-revolutionary
movements in the Soviet Union was masked
under the slogan: “For the Soviets; and with
the good Communists; but against the bad Com-
munists.”

The Communist Party is and must be respon-
sible that its members are Communists, and if
they are Communists, they are “good”. The "bad”
ones are not Communists and are thrown out.
Faith in the Party’s ability to sift out the non-
Communist elements. Is itself a test of those who
call themselves Communists.

• • •

Gone But Not Forgotten
Once upon a time, children, there was an ai

tist. A tough bird sign-painter who graduated
into an artist. And then...Oh, well, here’s his
letter, dated from Moscow:

“Please, Jorge! Lend me your crocodile! I’ve
Just seen a reference to myself in the Daily of
November 7, as ‘an American artist now living
in Moscow*. And I’m appealing to you, an old
timer, who must remember me—-

“l used to smoke a pipe and worked around
the Daily for years. In fact I worked with you to
help launch the Dally. But what 1 Mean So:
I’m a fellow that likes to be called ‘Fred.’ So the
next time, Jorge, if It wouldn’t seem too
dest, please, maybe you could get them to put St
thSs way:

“
‘Fred Ellis, former staff member.’ ”

Well, far be It from Red Sparks to turn down
“Fred.” We all remember him and love him.
And we’ll even forgive him for sending no let-
ters, as we know he Is, in the first place, no letter
writer. Then, like every artist, the son-of-a-gun
can’t spell. But we do miss his drawings, and
though he has been captured and probably com-
pelled to do “forced labor” by “Trud”, the great
dally paper of the trade unions In the Soviet
Union, yet we would like to see him back here,
pipe and all.

• • «

The Devil Would Reform Hell—Atlanta, Geor-
gia: “A disgrace to Hell! Totally unfit for the
Incarceration of human beings”, were the words
used by Chief of Police James L. Beaver of thlr
city describing the quarters In the 40-ycar-oie
Atlanta police headquarters,— i'retst * arM itom-
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